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Conf liCt over child care funds unresolved
bv Barbara Cowell

staff writer

.

..-

A controversy has been growing
between Student Body President Armando Payas and President Treavor
Colbourn over the use of $60,000 from
the university capital ·improvement
trust fund fees. The dispute has been
building since legislature passed a bill
last spring allocating money to these
centers in the State Uni'versity System.
Payas had planned on the money
being used for the expansion of the
Child Care Center.
"We, student government, feel the
Child Care Center is a priority," Payas
said.
No agreement has been reached between Payas and C0lbourn over the
matter. The Florida bill entitling the
money for the center, which was approved during the last legislature

session , states that the university
president must approve of the expen-'
deture.
Colbourn has been reviewing the
matter since the bill was passed. Payas
said Colbourn's priorities may lie .in
the building of the health center,
bookstore and student union.
Colbourn was unavailable for comment.
If the money is not used for the center, if will remain in capital fund.
Payas said he feels the center needs
the money to become self-sufficient. ~

See related editorial, page 8.
"This vear the center wil! get $35,000
out of the Activity and Service Fee
funds," Payas said . "We're in favor ot
the additional $60,000 because construction of another building will
allow them to accept more children,

allowing then to become self-sufficient.
Conservatively speaking, the center
could be oli it's own within two years
with our help now," he said.
PAYAS ADDED the capital funds
would be used to construct one large
room adjacent to the existing building.
In the past, not one penny of univer-·
sity money has gone to support the center," said Payas. "They have always
been allocated with money from A&S
fees."
·
The child care center expansion may
cost up to $200,000 Payas said and
Student Government is trying to raise
money in the community to cover the
additional costs.
"We show slide shows to local civic
groups. The Edyth Bush Charitable
Fol.mdation met our needs in 1972
when the center was being organized."

he said.
THE BUSH four:idation gave the
money to UCF with one stipulation.
The center would have. a fu'II
educational program for children. It
was to provide quality education and
not serve merely as babysitters.
Dean of Women Carol Wilson feels
the additional funding proposes a
challenge for the center. "They have a
waiting list of 50 to 60 students," said
wilson. "Student~ have been known to
enroll on more hours just to keep their
children in the center."
There is no number of . hours
necessary to enroll achild in the center.
Students pay $27 .SO per week for
child care, which includes one meal
and two snacks each day for full time
enrollment.
Student Government first began
Child care, page 10

Enrollment
ExCeeding
Estimates
by Doug Marks
freelance writer

Enrollment at . UCF is up apprnxima_tely 1,000 students over .last
fall's and UCF is responding well , according to administration officials.
Estimates made last spring predicted
the university would have 11,500
students enrolled this quarter.
However, "It was clear by June that it
would hit 12,000," said Dr. Jphn
Bolte, associate vice-president for
academic affairs.
·
As of Sept. 22, 11,063 students had
registered. ·
Late registration and
add/drop totals have not · been cornpleted yet. Bolte said UCF has seven

In some classes at UCF if you do not get there early you do.n 't get a seat .because enrollment increases
have caused overcrowding.
.
Brt•nLaPeter/Future

re~~· ~~~~~.ct;;;; :i:~.itS~l~~.~·t~t fa~hti~

Loan default rate determines federal support

induces three full professorships and
four more adjuncts, or part-timers.
The' university should have been
"allocated 20-25 more by the Board .o f
Regents," he added.
The average increase per class is one
or two students, Bolte explained. The
ureatest growth was in business adM
ministration--14 percent more students
over last year. · Upper level classes,
engineering
hedalth services and
computer seiC'tH.' r.are also growing.
"To cop<' woth the growing demand
for classes," said Bolt<', "we cancel section's in which littlr interrst has been
shown, shuffle instructors and split
classes to oprn more srdions of dC'sirccl
courses. We can move classes to larg<'r
rooms. WC' have four ll<'W portable'
rooms . We havr the flrxabilitv_ to adju.st from <'stin-lates to actualitv."
E~ollment, page 10

Kim Reade
stanwrlter

UCF has been able to reduce the unpaid student loan default rate from
25. 7 4 percent to 16.35 percent this
year, according to Comptroller Josep h
Gomez.
Gomez expects that by next year t h e
default rate will be down to l 0 percent
or better.
The federal governm<'nt would like
to see a 10 percent or l)('ttN de f au It
rate on all studf'nt loans, Ii<' said.
r abilih· to demonBecause of UCF's
· collection
strate improvement of the
system, the federal government will
continue to support funds for the loans,
according to Gomez. UCF could havl'
lost th<' support of the federal governmC'nt if improvement was not demonst rated.
Th<' · biggC'st problC'm of unpaid

: student loans is wITFltne National
Direct Student Loan Program, said
Gomez. The loans are long term with
repayments starting nine months after
the student graduates.
L oan co JI ecti.ons are s1owe d d own
because of difficulties in keeping track
o f stu d en ts. S
, orne stu d ents d rop out
one quarter ancI are back the next,
others just drop out and "disappear",
Gomez ~aic.I Some students join the
p eace C orps, y ista, or t he mi Iitary; if
so, t hey . can get a cIe frrrnent on their
loan repayment. It is very difficult to
. keep track of these students, who are
rernincl<'d to keep UCF informed as to
their whereabouts, Gomez said. UCF
has utiliz<'d a collection service agency
that specia I izC's in tracking down these
stuc Ic'nts.
The
rulrs
for
student
loan
proc<'clun•s arC' set bv the frderal

go-vernment, who supplies 90 percent
of student loan funds with UCF supplv_ ing the r_emaining l 0 percent. The
responsibility of loan collecting is the
university's, but if there are problems,
·
the federal
governmnet will get in- .
volved, said Gomez.
M ore speci f ica
· II y, at t he en d o f t h e
15 days that the bill is due, a 15-day
past due notice is sent to the student.
Another notice is sent on the. 45-day of
Iate payment an d a "stop" is put on a II
recor d s. The stuclent is at this time
unahle to register, recieve his grades or
transcripts. At 60 days past due, a
Wrstern Union Telegram is sent . On
t he 75-dav a clemancI Ietter is mailed
fo II owed ·by an attempted telephone
eontact on the 90 Iate dav.
F inal Iy, i f a II attempts
·
fail, UCF
givC'!-i up. and turns the matter over to a
collection agency.
.

Today's Future

Volley for Volley Outstanding Oviedo
Again this year UCF wom<"n 's
rnlleyball team is starting off on top by
going undefeated in the first annual UCF
Volleyball lnritatimwl Meet. For information about the team and their next
gam<' turn to page J 7.

Two UCF profPssors are in~·olt~r"d u·ith
life in Ot'iedo, a small tmch north of
UC F. While one prof('Ssor teas rr>.w•a;ching the totcn 's history, the other ran for
mayor and U'ml. See both stories on ptige

.1.

What would happen to UCF if the
computers brokP down or the programmn-s went on ·strikP? Among many things ·
farnlty would not get paid and .students
couldn't er1roll for classes. For other
possible problems that could happen see
page .5.

•
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UCF.N·e wsfronts

.

Contemporary artists to play.
at 8th annual music festival

The Florida Symphony Orchestra, the UCF Department of Music and the UCF
Student Government will present the Eighth A~nual Festival of Contemporary
Music, Oct. 19- Oct. 23.
·
The featured guest composer for the festive) will b~ Donald Erb, considered one
of America's · leading composers of "new" music.
His works range from
traditional to jazz to electronic. He i_s currently composer-in-residence at the
Cleveland Institute of Music.
Two spedal events featuring Erb will be available and free to the general public.
On Oct. 22, at 2 p.m. a program of Erb's smaller works will be given by UCF
students and faculty. The following day, at I 0 a.m., he will give a lecture
primarily for music students; however, the general public is encouraged to attend.
Both programs will be in the UCF Music Rehersal Hall.
Another special guest of this year's festival will be the noted American pianist,
David Burge. Burge, considered the leading exponent of avant garde piano music
at the international level, is the chairman of the Piano Department at the Eastman
School of Music, Rochester. The recital will open the festival at 8 p.m., Oct. 19 in .
the UCF Village Center Assembly Room.
The Florida Symphony Orchestra will present the second concert of the festival
Oct. 22. It will be devoted entirely to works of Igor Stravinsky. Dr. Garv Wolf,
chairman, UCF Music Department, will be featured piano soioist, and the UCF
Festival Chorus will join the Florida Symphony in the "Symphony of Songs."
The third and final program of the festival will be presented by the Symphony
Oct. 23. Included in this program will be a performance of Dr. Budd Udell's
.. Symphonic Variations." Udell is chairman of the University of Central Florida
Music Department.
·
Violinist SabinaMicarelli will join the Florida Symphony Orchestra in Berg's
"Conc~rto for Violin and Orchestra." The Festival's guest performer will have
two of his works performed, including "Music for a Festive Occasion," which is
written for traditional orchestrational forces and electronic tape, with participants in the audience plaving water goblets.
The three evening ~oncerts will begin at 8 p.m .. in the Village Center Assembly
Room. Tickets for the concerts are available through the Music Department at
275-2867. Any one concert is $3; two concerts, $5; and all three concerts, $8.

Oktoberfest benefit brings
.Munich to downtown Orlando
.

-

The First Annual Octoberfest to benefit the Central Florida Chapter of the
National Multiple Sclerosis Societv will be held Oct. 12 and 13 on the cobbled
street at Church Street Station in d~wntown Orlando.
Continuous entertafr1ment from 5 p.m. to 2 a.,m. both nights will feature German-style entertaii:iment. Headlining the festivities is the Mountain Climbers from
West Palm Beach, which is describe.cl by Oktoberfest sponsor Eastern Airlines as
Florida's "number one oom-pah band."
.
.

In the tradition of the annual Munich celebration, Oktoberfest will be kicked off
by a downtown parade of floats, bands and costumed representatives of GermanAmerican societies from all over the Southeast U.S.
The tapping of the first keg will begin the festivities of singing, dancing,
toasting, and feasting on roast pig, salted roast chicken, konigsherger klopse,
potato pancakes, knackwurst, bratwurst, German pastries, cookies-on-a-string and
gisint ialt pretzels.

Students may line up for flu shots
The Health Center has received a new flu vaccine to be administered free to UCF
students.
Dr. Edward Stcmer, director of health servioes, said those students over 27
need only a single injection. For students 26 and younger, two injections wil1 be
necessary during the year unless they recieved one last year.
The flu vaccine cannot be taken by persons with allergic reactions to eggs or ·
chicken. Those with acute respiratory diseases are also ineligible.
For further information contact health services at 275-270 I.

UCF education professor directs
conterence of language teachers
Dr. David Gurney, UCF education professor, is coordinating this year's annual
conference of the Florida Foreign Language Association.
.
The conference will be '.lttended by Florida teachers of foreign languages.
Gurney emphasizes the relevancy of learning foreign languages to the growth of
foreign trade and tourism in Central Florida. He cites Disney's'EPCOT project,
expected to bring in an additional 10 million tourists, as an indication of the need
to encourage foreign language instruction.
·
The conference will be held Oct. 19 and Oct. 20 at the Holiday Inn on International Drive in Orlando. Featured speaker at the final session on Saturday will
be ~ongressman Paul Simon of Illinois, who recently completed work with the
Presidents Commision on Foreign Language and International Studies.
For furthe~ information call Gurney at 275-2286.

Flutist to app~ar in Sunday concert
Flutist Carl Hall will be the featured performer in a Sunday afternonn UCF
recital at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 14.
•
Hall will be joined by pianist Gary Wolf in works by Hindemith, Piston, and
Ibert. He will be assisted by oboist Patricia Stenberg in a work by Gin"astera .
Hall.a graduate of the University of South Florida, is first flutist with the Florida
Gulf Coast Symphony in Tampa and St. Petersburg. He has been soloist with the
Florida Symphony Orchestra during UCF's Festival of Contemporary Music, and
has conducted flute workshops at the university, where he is an instructor in the
Deoartment of Music.
Wolf is chairman of music at UCF. Steberg, also a faculty member, is first
oboist with the West Coast Symphony in Sarasota.
.
Tickets for the Oct. 14 recital will be available at the door at $2 each. All
proceeds will go to the UCF Music Scholarship Fund.

@J ·YEARBOOK
(),, CEN't._~

.

Place your order now, before Nov. 1, for
the first U.C.F. yearbook. You can place
a deposit on your book in V.C. 216 (Centralized Services) from 9 to 4. The yearbook will be completed by the end of
.May.

DISCOUNT.TICKETS

YEARBOOK PICTURES
Get your picture taken now! The ·y earbook photo session is open for everyone.
Those who need an appointment, sign
up in V.C. 217 or call 275-2191. The
next session i-s Oct. 22-26 form 8 ·to 5 in
v.c. 216.

********************'******•···-·······

FALL
ELECTIONS

~****"********************************

for S.G. SENATE

OCT.16& 17
****VOTE****
I Oa.m. - 7p.m.
AT THE KIOSK

Reg.

Dis.

Bu~ch Gardens

7.85

6.00

Rosie O'Gradys

Available at half price

Eastern Federal
Wometco
General Cinema
Interstate 6
. Plaza Rocking Chair
Great Southern Music Hall
University Drive-In

3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
2.50'
2.50

Orice Upon A Stage :
Musicana
Theatre On Park
Annie Russell Theatre
Edyth Bush T~~!_~r~ _
Great Fruit Production

12.50
·10.00
7.50
l .00 off any ticket
8.00 and 6.00
A~ailahle f<»r 3.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
l.25
l.25

~
.;:·

,

9.50
9.00
, 5.00
5.00 and 4.00

SERVICES
Babysitting and Typing Service
~
Car Pool-Now available in V.C. 217.
'
Stop in if you would like to set up a car pool.
::gc('.:~;-ll)lf'J.O>.Ct~~~~-i.>9'!•~;}:-~:~~'>.W~NIQ('>a<=>~>.a,~;-~
.
·we laminate photos, diplomas, and documents.
I
wood pl~ques at the lowest cost available.
1

I
I

on...

i

.. !%:~~~~~~~~..~~~~~·~,,.~~~~z

. .,

Book Exchange-Toda~· is tlw last day to purchase'
hooks. Tlw deadli1w to pick up monies or unsold hooks
is Nov. ,2. Th<' book exl'hange' will start again Friclav,
Nov. 30 through the' S<'<'ond we<'k of winter quartC'r-_
Clwck this acl W<'cklv for mor<' info.
Ye-.rbook·Placc' your order lwfor Nov.
for th<' first
U.C.F. ~·<·arhook and also mak<' ~·our appointmC'nt to
ha,·<' ~·our pidurc' taken. Ple•asC' sc'C' tlw clisplav ad.
.L ocated in V .C. 21 7. Open weekly form 9 to 4.

Call us at 275-2191.

I

c:;it.•~~~--i_l_S____o_c_~~-~-:~_~_1_91_9____~---------~-----------~----------:J~
Oviedo's history of interest _to UCF professor
7

_

WELCOME
by Kellie Burdette
sbffwrlter

TO

OVIEDO

. . . · WATE.RCl.15!> c.~t&T Al..
'T"f
wotLO _.., ·

*

English Professor . Dr. Richard
Adicks Jr. has never seen the legendary widow of the banker who did it.
"oviedo lights", but there's not much
knew· what her answer would be and
more he can't tell you about Oviedo.
sure enough she said, 'I won't say,' "
His book, Oviedo: Biography of a
There· are 38 full page silver/roseTown, which he co-authored with
colored photos in the book, the .oldest
Donna M. Neely, was released Sunday. · dating back to 1855, according to
According to Adicks, "The book
Adicks.
covers a century of time--from 1868 to
. Working through a grant from the
196~."
Endowment
for
the
National
Adicks said he recieved most of his
Humanities, Adicks, co"suthor Neely
information from "old tim~rs, national · and.Dr. Jagdish Chavda, who designed
archives, U.S. Census records, deed
the book cover and all artwork, comtransfers and state and university

li~~~:=s~;

I

t

I

·j

pleted the book. It is now av.a ilable at
the University" Bookstore and Oviedo
Outlook newspaper office at $15 per
copy.
.
.
Adrcks said the book has recieved a
lot of support: of 600 copies printed,
over one-fourth were sold in advance
sales before people even saw the book,
according to Adicks. "That's faith !"
he exclaimed.
WITH ONE book under his belt,
Adicks said he plans to do more resear-

ch in literature and do more interviews- ·
in local history.
"Writing a book is a craft you go on
trying to learn more about, and I think
I learned a lot .about my writing from .
doing this," said Adicks. "1 enjoy
writing, seeing · it take shape on the
page-something I can go back and
polish and revise."
He added, "The most gratifying
thing of all is .when people come up to
you·ana thank you for doing it."

He's police·chief' fire chief and mayor

the stories that I enjoy the
most involves a black inan, George
Gould, who in 1910 became angry at a
·
theiving hog, poured kerosene on the ~
Helen Muench
freelance writer
h og an d set it on f ire," said Adicks. "It
seems this particular hog was grabbing
Oviedo? Ah, yes. That's the little
sacks of corn off the railroad depot. So
Gould set the hog on fire and it went town north of the university,
tearing into a clump of palmettos and populatiqn 2,500. That's also where
set the palmettos on fire. In those days you can find the newly elected mayor,
there were hogs running all over the UCF's Tom Morgan.
place."
Morgan, a professor in UCF's comAccording to Adicks, the first setmunication department and head of
tiers came to Oviedo to homestead in
the Central Florida Crime Watch
program, was elected Mayor of Oviedo
the early l 860's. Oviedo was called
the Powell Settlement then later Lake Sept. 4 and took office Oct. 1.
Jesup Settlement. "But as an old timer
He finds his jobs very complemenonce said, 'You can raise anythinbg
tary, doing much the same thing in his
around Lake Jesup-except a family.'
office at UCF as he does in his office at
The area was too marshy with too
> Central Florida Crime Watch and in
many bugs; a good place to gef his office as Mayor. "It all involves
malaria," said Adicks. So the settlers
communication," says Morgan. "You
migrated away from the m~rshy area.
are always working with people."
THE SETTLEMENT was renamed
Morgan tries to spend every morning
Oviedo (0-vee-ay-do)· by "an educated
in the mayor's office. He leaves there
man ,fr9m Swe.den named Andrew
at 11 a .m. to come to the university.
Aulin" who decided that the town
"My first obligation is still to the
university," says Morgan.
ought to have a Spanish name: Adicks
said he believes Aulin found the name ·
MORGAN SAYS he did not take on·
while looking at a map, thought it to
the responsibility as mayor for the
be unique and decided .to use it.
money. "After all, what car.. ~60 a
Adicks said the "ol.d timers" were
month buy except perhaps a generous
responsive to his inquiries for the book.
supply of aspirin?" And he might need
"They wanted to tell their stories, but 'that supply.
Morgan has also been informed that·
on occasion some were guarded~ There
was a myster·y. Somebody dynamited
he is the head of the police force, head
the bank in 1930, and I asked the
of the fire department and h~ad of the

..

public works de.Partment . .. - - · .
,;THE FIRST DAY in office you are
Oviedo community members apmaking decisions and suddenly you
preached Morgan to as k f or h is h e1pas
reali?:e you have a lot of respona professional communicator.
"I
sibilities.
These responsibiljties as
really didn't want to do it," he says,
mayor made me devoutly appreciative
"getting involved in something like
of those who serve public offices for the
this, there is always more to it."
United States," Morgan said.
"A LOT of things in the community .
"I don't" pay any attention to whose
need to be done," says ·Morgan .
responsibility is what when there is ·a
"There are things t~at need organizing
problem," Morgan says, "I just get in
and communication problems parthere and help them, and then after
ticularly need to be dealt with."
it's done I sit down with people and say
Morgan ·says he probably would
'Okay now where does the respon·never have become involved even in
sibility lie?'"
commun~cations if it weren't for his
Morgan says he believes he can hanbackground. His mother and father
dle the responsibilities of his comboth have P.H.D.'s. His father, .76,
munity but it 'means there is a lot less
also in the communication field, was
time for Tom Morgan and his family.
asked to set up a curriculum to teach
"I don't want to miss my children
radio communication during the time
growing up," Morgan says. .
the radio was invented. His mother,
Morgan does not consider himself l!
70, still teaches at Florida Atlantic
politician. "I try to do things the best
University.
Morgan recieved his
way I can," says Morgan, "But here's
P.H.D. from Florida State University.
where you're stuck as a public official.
Morgan's previous connection with
You have to rise above all the pe.rsonal
politics came as a reporter when he
friendships if you are going to do it
covered the 1959 presidential canright. You have to ask yourself what .
didates, city council members and
the town needs hased on all the facts
other government officials.
you are given."
. "You think you know politics,"
Morgan already .has one fact in his
'morgan says, "but I teach the saying
favor. He won 74 percent of the vote . .
and I should have to listen to it, there is · "I hope I can go out of office with
no real understanding and no comthose 74 percent still backing me up,"
munication where there is no common
said Morgan. "Then I will feel I have
experience."
really accomplished something."

If it~ s Tuesday, then it must be belly dancing
by Marti Franklin
freelance writer

The Middle Eastern dance classes are offered each quarter through the Village
Her costume consisted of colorful pantafoons with an elastic at the ankle and a
Center Leisure Classes. For more information ahout future programs, call the
satin blouse of burgundy, with scarves tied to her waist. She expressed herself with
Village Center Programming Office at 275-2611.
graceful movemets of her hands and hips. She is Najahanna, which means "King
Cobra" in Indian, and she teaches on Tuesday evenings a series of leisure classes in
Belly and Middle Eastern Dance at the Village Center.
·
"This is an introductory course giving an overview of the many Middle Eastern
dances," said Najahanna, whose real name is Gloria Tar. "We will be 1.ooking at
the Eg:,ptian cane dance, th e Turkish sword dance, belly dancing and many
others.
· Middle Eastern dance is far more involved than the common cabaret belly dance
seen in many studios and night clubs. acording to Najahanna. Middle Eastern
dance incorporates village and tribal dances, folk and Arabic dances.
.
"The soft, graceful movements come from Asia, while the harder more jerky
exorcism dances orginate in North Africa," said Najahanna. "Unlike modern
Western dances, grea"'t emphasis is placed on hand movement. This requires a. lot
of practice and isn't as easy as it seems."
Najahanna said the classes .are geared. to inexperienced stuclc-nts but oldC'r
students will always learn something new in later programs.
Najahanna will introduce her students to Middle Eastern culturr and music
·theory . The. students will be working with proph use of make-up and costunw
design, Thev ~1 •." u1ill he- using . s~>me instrumc-nts like thr finger cymbols callc-cl
"zils." J.- .• ter prog1 .,. .... .-he classes will cover st rid bc-11y dance- movc-nwnts,
.
r
•
.
• . ca.bi\-: .... nd vqlage dance-.
••
~ •
.1 .(\)ahann.<:t _
has beC'~ 'Ciancing Mi<ldl~ ..~astc:rn dancc-s fo~, six.~~~!~.~ .ancf t~ac:hing·
'.:~~ .. for;.~.~~~~a!~ !· 1'1c)st of. h.C'r iHsttuct;~~)~ ~q~1ws f~om N~"."'.·;;¥ V[.k; W:b~r~ th~ nc-~r.s~
. \~ ..:" :·.~m(wp~~t~r.a.~~·~n~\)q~~\tu!n l'Ofl)_~J~)~J?.~u<:¢~: li~c- Lrh;,u~~}~i\ :\~ ~Y. :: • ~~;,, ;,. . .... .. . :.
. :·: . , . $~y~i:\l~of.:.h~r. stud<'1\.f~ an' tnC'~lbNs:ot. fl<\i: daf1cc' fr:c!l·~~'.'~-ff~;·;:IJl'iaqu.l, :·wh~_ch .. · ·
· · ··-· mNl"n"~·:·'.·ni-rnbW anct.c-trga'rrt." Any. stt1<~<lnr11'ray: l_>N·omc:- <~ nW•}lh~r..,{>Hhc- troupe-. .... '.
. · . N"clJahal:in~\ ~cl'. Middl<.' .~a.strr-n~.<l·a:m·c<~ -eat<:hing on~ in C«ntfal Fl<,u:id;\ · '~.The'~<'
.
..
1
:·: -:~'·:~;·~!I~.~~:li~t~o~.M~~llc. E•.•.st<.~~11.st.ud~nts and tfttd~ing hNe. PC'<>f>~<'. ar.~ .rC"~ll!y 1_ 1. t~re~~<'~~.. :· _ ·
S
.· . 111 th,~ t~pc· qf.clalll'(', slw said. .
.
.·
·.. . '
"~o mt\ny pC'oplC"· an• afraid to <•xprc-ss ttwmselvc-s in . this .typr· c~f ' dane<'.
Gloria Tar Na.iahanna, demonstrates some of grace needed to perfonn
csp<•c:ially in thr Wc'stN11°('0UntriC's. But .I fpeJ th'at dam·<' is the- aoswc-r to what th<•
Middle·Eastern dances. .
.
music tC"lls vou," sh<' said.

Jt' af)·in ·the h an
· ds

.!

I
i
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Institute offers
realty courses

Two evening courses-one for
salespersons, the other a review
course-will be offered in late October
by the UCF Real Estate Institute.
Real Estate I is an .8-week course,
conducted Tuesday and Thursday
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Classes will be ·
held at Lyman High School. Tuition is
$90 including texts.
A Real Estate Review course will be
conducted Oct. 18-0ct. zo· at UCF's
South Orlando campus in Orlando
Central Park. The first two sessions
will be from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., and the
final class will meet from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. The course fee is $30 including
books.
Pre-registration is required to
guarantee enrollment. For details on
the two courses, contact UCF's Colleg
of Extended Studi.e silt 275-21 ~

Parent-students may
apply for scholarship
The-St·u-dent Financial Aid Office is
taking applications for the Delta Kappa Gamma Child Care Scholarship.
The scholarship is for full-time undergraduate students with children
under age 6. Applicants should show
valuable service in their chosen field
and have a financial need for child
care.
Applications must be returned to the
Financial Aid Office on or before Oct.

l 5.

Honor Society seeks
membership nomination
Nomination forms for membership in
Omicron Delta Kappa National
Leadership
Honor
Society
are
available at Stodent Affairs-ADM
282 and th<' Villagf' Center Main Desk.

Juniors, Sf'niors and graduate stucknts who have demonstratC'd skills in
leadership academics, and ar<' in th<"
upper 35 percent of tlwir eollegf' are
eligible to apply. Nomination forms
must be returned by Oct. l 7.

·Sasparill-. Station
•
organizes
company
The UCF Sasparilla Station Comapplic~ltions for
its 1979-80 performing troupe.
The company, pegged as UCF's ambassador to children bv President
Trevor Colbourn: perform:li literary interpretations
at
area
schools.
Averaging t~o to four appearances a
month, the company works through
the School Additions Program.
.Interested students should contact
Frances Johnson, assistant professor of
education, in HFA 532.

·pany is. now ac<.·epting

Fraternity car wash
to aid youth pr~gram_ ·
Pi Kappa Alpha is sponsoring a car
wash Oct. 13 to benifit Youth
Programs Project Diversion.
The car wash will be held at the
Burger King on Lee Road- across the
street from the Racquet Ball-from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. The charge is $1, and
students will recieve a free coke for
their ticket._
•'

ACCURATE TYPING
SERVICE

-

The UCF Alumni Association is
sponsoring a Tail Gate Party at the
Tangerine Bowl Oct. 13.
The party begins at 4:30 p.m. and
lasts until the 7:30 p.m. kickoff time of
UCF's home game against Maryville.
Those attending should p:uk in lot M
at the northeast corner of the T-Bowl,
at South Street and Rio Grande
Avenue. Admission is 50¢.
_

JANET C. PAYNE
MrRA a. HOLLOWAY
•Legal
•Professional
•Scholastic
•Personal

CLAYBUIGH IEIGEN

Singers needed
for Gospel Choir

The recently formed UCF Gospel
Choir is seeking new members.
"

marketplace

•• ,·

~-y

·d

'• '

.
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Apt. for rent 2 mis from UCF M/F. Furn. Call 2732212 afteer 2 p.m. &weekends.

Moved to f!.lmish apt. Need to sell bed. $30.00.
Call 282:1212.

.help wanted

Two Pioneer MarkV speakers, two weeks old. 120
watts of power will give demonstration must sell
to survive. 273-2847. $250.

Miss Vicki and Miss Gail: Happy Birthday to the
two Oct. · 14 sex goddesses. Delta Love Boom
Boom.

JOBS ON .SHIPS! American. Foreign. No ex~
perience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or carrer. Send $3.00 for infonpation. SEAFAX, Dept. D-13 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.
Social Science majors-Earn while you learn!
Valuable experience, academic credit, and little

For Sale: Golden Retriever Pups, around Nov. 15.
AKC Regisered, and OFA Certified. Call after 6
p.m. 425-7880 or 904/383-1900.
Brand new laurel built some 2 wks away from
completion on tree studded 140 x 134' lot near
UCF. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, large patio. "Highlander"
model. Assumable mortgage priced at $59,900.
Call owner at 678-6457.

Peter Lupus, Internationally famous actor, author,
nutritionalist and physical fitness consultant introduces his. guaranteed nutritionally ~alanced
fast weight loss program. For information ask for
Neil at 365-3656 or 275-2703.
Commuters from Eustis-Umatilla area may want to
call 357-5489 for car pool.
Wanted/ Someone to share ride$ to and from
Titusville. Classes are from 8:00 to 1:00. Call
267-9127.

bn~cashlC~U~AdnS..nHw~me~GCB ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

327.
Hairdresser licensed men-women cuts. SS/$7
perms, frostings, l mile from UCF. For appt. call
Cathy eves ·&weekends. 365-5973.
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year round. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, Etc. All Fields, $$00$1,200 monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free info-Write: IJC, Box 52-87 Corona Del ·Mar,
Ca. .92625

notice

Phil Potter would like to straighten out his life ...
One way. or the other.

The Future would Iike to correct an
error appearing in the yearbook secstory of the Oct. 5 issue.
Student
Government
officials
project the sale of 600 to 700 yearbooks rather than 6700.

personal

(305)671-1479

CANDICE

The South Orlando YMCA is looking
for coaches for its Y-Winners Program
involving · children's football . and
cheerleading.
The coaching positions are available
to anyone over 16 with free time
Saturday mornings and two afternoons
a week.
Interested persons should ask for
Gary at 855-2430.

for sale

MEN!-WOMEN!

"ILL

YMCA needs coaches

The Sentinel.Star. will be supporting
UCF football by contribution money
to the program for each newspaper it
sells at UCF from Oct. 15 to Nov. 17.
Five cents will be given to UCF football for each issue sold from Sentinel
vending machines ·on campus now in
the VC, Classroom Building, and
Educational Building. Two more will
soon be installed.
For each first time subscription
made over the Sentinel's phone service, 4011: will be donated ..

for rent

P.O. Box 106

REYNOLDS ·

Students who would like to be part
of UCF's new archery dub should contact Tami Donaldson in the Student
Organization office or call 293-8049
after 5 p.m.
There will be opportunities to play
other teams, as well as training for the
novice archer.

I•

Gqldenrod, FL 32733

BURT

Arc-hery ~club and ·
competition b~gins

Sentinel gives money
to UCF footbal team

,
>.

Interested singers should contact one
of the following persons: Bruce Handley at 273-9940, Lisa White at 2754 771 or Vir~nr Thomas at 275-2450.

Tailgate Party kicks
off second home game

Classified and display ad rates
have been increased. The oncampus display rate is $2.00 per
column inch. A full page will be
$128.00, lh page will be $64.00
and 111 page will be $32.00. Only
approved campus organizations
may be billed. All others will pay
at time of placement. Cldssified
rates for on-campus personnel
and departments will be per line:
1 issue, 50cr; 2 issues, 45¢; 3
issues, 40¢; and 4 issues or
more, 35cr. Deadlines are 4 p.m.
Monday before publication for
classified ads and 12 noon Monday before publication f~r
display. Call 275-2865 for additional information.

•
services
NEED A TYPIST? The Future keeps a list of
available typists on file. For further information
contact the Future Business Office 275-2865. ·

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for your
306-page catalog of collegiate research. 10,250
topics listed. Box 25097G, Los Angeles, CA.
90025(213)477-8226.

EXPERT TYPING • 18 years exp. Term papers, Chemistry tutor looking for students who need
reports, thesis, resumes, etc. Correction of help. All general, basic and organic chem.
$4.00/hour fee. Call and leave message for Gene
spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included.
· at 277-6124.
Reasonable-Call Bea. 678-1386.
Typist, experience4 - term papers, thesis,
resumes. IBM Correcting Selectric. Marti Lyons
275-2671or365-6874.

DELIVERY/MAINTENANCE
475 N. Orange
Orlando

Expert Typist w/degree in Bus. Ed. and 25 years
experience. Editing services avail. IBM Correcting
Selectric. Mary Ann 678-8950.

ABORTION SERVICES, Free Pregnancy test, low
cost birth control.
Privacy, confidentiality
guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc. 725 N.
Magnolia Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day:
422-0606; or toll free 1(800)432-8517.

Typing/editing. Large or small jobs. Judy: 2752351 or 677-1902.
Professional typing. 15 years exp. IBM Electric.
Spelling, punc. & grammar corrected. Paper
provided-call Ginny·273-8407, 8-2 & 7:30-9:30.
The IMPORTANT papers deserve the most
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 yars experience at UF, USF, and AS SECRETARY AND
FREELANCE TYPIST. Interested in theses, dissertations, term papers. 1st class work assured with
IBM Correcting Selectric. Paper supplied. Susie,
647-4551, after 2.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tests and counseling. YD screening,
low-cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial DR., Orlando
898-0921

..........

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223
Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment- Counseling for men.

BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.
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Computers are important to UCF's · operation
by Diane Taylor
freel111ce wrlt&r

What would happen if the computer
system here at UCF suddenly malfunctioned and became non-operational?
According to William Branch, acting
director of computer science, a lot
wouldn't happen.
Timing is the biggest factor in any
breakdown. The system is an on-going
production, running seven days a
week, that affects all administrative
functions, as well as instruction and
research," Branch said. "A prolonged
breakdown would greatly disturb
normal cycles."
One process that would be affected is
financial accounting, Branch said. ·
Because there a;e no backups in this
area , accounts recievable procedures
would be disrupted, causing a lag in
collection and payment of funds by the
university. In addition, the budget
department, which is completely computerized, would not be able to give
department heads a status of their accounts, he said. Payroll would also be
r1indereq, and employees might not be
paid fo_r one or two cycles.
Since all students records aanug

back to. 1968 are computerized, il
would be impossible for students to get
transcripts, . said Branch.
Grades,
published strictly by computer, could
be delayed for weeks and might have
to be done manually. Class roles
would also have to be typed by hand .
As one source stated, "Registration
would be total chaos. Instead of the
usual three days total, it would take a
good month. The computer can tell
you how many students to allow in one
class and what their schedules are immediately. Without it, each individual
student would take three days to
register."
The Alumni Association also utilizes
the computer system to record collections of funds , and for mailing lists.
Staffed by three people, a breakdown
would increase the association's
working force to approximately 25.
According ' to Mike ·Geidner, ' computer science instructor, "no work
would be done in the basic computer
classes
if
the
system
weren't
operational." · Computer science
majors would recieve only classroom
teaching experience, and no actual
computer use. In addition, 25 percent
of the UCF students who use the com-

Puter System for Problems would be the Computer Center.
There are six main Jines to Tampa
"out of luck."
from UCF, and approximately I 00
Branch stated the computer center terminals available for simultaneous
takes great precaution in backing up use in the Computer Center: If one of
its records. UCF stores numerous data
files in Tampa, where the main com- the six main lines is impaired, Branch
puter l·s centered, and at other off- siad programmers can interswitch cir.
cuits to restore operations. In adcampus locations. Furthermore, tapes d't'
'f th UISF
t ·
d
.
.
.
1 ion, 1
e
compu er 1s non.
are stored m t11e a· mu11strat1on opera t'1ona1, UCF can sh'ft
1 opera t·ions
building, should any damage occur to to a similar system in Gainesville.

From The Sisters Of

KAPPA DELTA
We·Congratulate Our New
Fall Pledges ·

. Engineering and Computer Science Majors

WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS s ·o oN.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
r------------------,

I

I

l HUGHES:
I

I

L--------· -------~
CrHting a , _ watld with el«tronics

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

You said
you'd never
give UR
jeans!
But you might have to. You might not be able to afford them. Right now
new ones can run $15 to $50 a pair. Who knows how much they11 be next
~~

.

A part-time job as a Provident Mutual campus insurance agaent can make·
sure you always have the money you need and work the hours you want.
It can help you get the most out of life.
Get the most out of life with
DENNIS J. QUIGG
Campus Suprrvi•>r
CENTRAi. Fl.ORIOA AGENCY

- - PROVIDENT.
~-II MUTUAL
=
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA .
·=

Suite 300. 60!\ E. R<>hinson
P.O. Box 712
Orlando. Florida 32802
, 3051 8 ..9 . 6 2 5 0

Home Olflc&: 4601 Market St. Phlla.. Pa. 19101

ml!i:iii55iJml5!55!iF.l~EE==BBe:55a1m1S1iEB181sm. .~
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-----------------------------

for this special·
~~

... ...
,

$10,00 VPJ..LE
CW SPLE FOR $9,00

VIl..LN.I CENTER CNElF.RIA
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-Fate of dental aid up to special committee
hv Mary Wilson
Hsoclate edit"'

As fall quarter opens, s0 does
the second "test quarter" for UCF's
dental aid program .
According
to
Student
Body
President
Armando
Pay as,
an
evaluat:ion committee comp;omised of
Executive Adviser to the President Dr.
Al Fickett, one at-large faculty member and one student will be determining the fate of the dental aid
program .
Payas said Student Government officials will not determine who fills the
committee positions in order to
achieve an unbiased evaluation on a
program which has ·s tirred SG controversy for over a year.
Sine~ its inception LH1der former
·student Body President Mark Omara,
the . progr.a~ has run into s~veral
stumbling blocks. Funding for the
program was originally denied in the
senate by a 22-0 margin, only to be
supported with a one-vote oppositi(m
when a new proposal was r~-submitted
to the senate last March. ·
OMARA ATIEMPTED to have the
program fin~nced through this year by
proposing ·a $20,000 allocation in the
Activity and Service Fee Budget. That
propos~ll was defeated, leaving only
the $4,200 approved on March to
fimince the program through last
summer and this fall.
Pavas, entering with a new admini~tration, .decided to initiate the
program on a summer and fall quarter
"test basis," stating he would be
willing to "scrap it'' if it's unsuccessful. Pavas des-ci-ibes t~ogram
-·· -

- . · - -·

.

- ---

.

. Payas, entering with a new administration,
decided to initiate the program on a summer and
faU quarter "test-basis," stating he would be
willing to ''scrap .it'' if it's unsuccess~ul.
as "verv successful," handling an
average ~Jf 25-30 students a wC'd(. After onlv four davs of initial operarion
in Julv~ Pavas sa.id appointments we're
book~d int~> the third week.
.~
PAYAS SUPPORTS continuing th<'
program through the winter and
spring quarters, pending approval by
the evaluation .committee in DecC'mber.
This will cost an additional
$7,340, which Payas said will come
fro.rn funds in his ;,internal accounts"
which were originally in'tended to pay
ofHce personnel he replaced with workstudy employees.
The dental aid office prC'sently
provides x-rays and oral examinations
.free to a full-time students Monday
through Wednesday.
A dentist is
present from 1 to 5 p.m. Thursday and
Fridav to consult with the student. SG
has advertised teeth cleaning to appear
in November, but a delay in approva.1
bv the State Board of Dentistrv will
p~obably delay the service . u11til
January said SG executive adviser Ron
Jakubisin.
The delav has resulted from difficulty in obtaining an exemption from
a state statute which specifies teeth
cleaning must be done under the direct
s~1pervision of the dentist. SG officials

hopC' to have d~ntal hygenist Holly
Harmon perform the service.
"IT'S JUST a matter of rewording our
proposal to the state board next month," Jakubis in said. "We expect it to be
imp!C'mentC'd at least by the beginning
of th<' winter quartC'r."
Fluoridation treatments, included in
thC' original dental aid proposal, will
not begin until the board's approval of
teeth cleaning. "It doesn't make sense
to put fluoride over plaque," Jakubisin
said .
Pavas said the two-quarter test
peric~d has resolved his tioubts about
studei1ts utilizing dental aid.
The
qu.C'stion remaining is the students
will·ingness to pay for the retention of
thr service once SG account financing
runs out at the end of the year.
PAYAS'PREFERRED alternative is
a SO-cent increase in the health fees,
which would bring in about $20,000 a
vea:r. Jakubisin said this would be
;,more than enough" to maintain the
program services of x-rays, dental
exams, teeth cleaning and fluoride
treatments. Projected costs for a full
year's operation if the program is
$ l 5,000.
Dr. Edward Stoner, director of UCF
Health Services; opposed the increase

in health fees for dental aid during a
senate' debate las.t year.
According to. Jakubisin any increase
in the health fee must be included in
Stqner's budget to be presented to the
Board of Regents . In the March 8
senate meeting, Stcmer expressed concern that a health fee increase for dental aid could decrease funding
available for Health Center priorities,
such
as
funding
a ·medical
technologist,
x-ray
unit,
pharmaceutical
and
orthopaedic
facilities.
PAYAS SAID officials have discussed a
$1 or $2 increase in the health fee to
ensure sufficient funds for the health
center. But the option has not been
presented to Stoner.
According to
Stoner, this would allow $20,000 for
dental aid and $60,000-$80,000 for
health services.
"We presently have the lowest health
fee· in the state." Payas said.
Florida Atlantic University, which
provided · the model for UCF's dental
aid, raised its health fee by $2 to finance the program.
When teeth cleaning begins, Payas
said there will probably be a $2 or $3
charge. Dental hygienist Harmon explained that all other services are free
and that teeth cleaning usually costs
about $15 "on the outside." .
. Payas said the senate had indicated
their support for a dental aid. program
by recently approving a $1,500
allocation to purchase a hygiene unit.

·-: -

. StUDY SMART.

~11VE~nON
ADM.124 e 275-2314

JUST .A JOB?

NOTHER·E!
~

Convenient Locations:

6°4 32 E. Hwy 50
277-9895

10406 E. Hwy 50
277-9774

cmLw111
1lver 500 Confederate ·
and Union soldiers clash at

~~l~
Oct.13 &·14 t
An historic re-enactment of the
"Battle of the 'Crater" : · ··.
..

Artillery, Caval.r.y (with horses).
·Infantry," original cann_ons-'
and unique weaponry

be1tni.1Dam lat~ay
Route 40. .

-

l mile Weat of SilYer Sprin11
Admission $3.50
$3.00 12 & under
FREE 3 & under
Seniors 10% discount

Sea World of Florida, the world's
largest and ·most exciting marine life
park, ha~ several entry level opportunities available in our MERCHANDISEAREA.·
If you are an enthusiastic individual
who ehjoys dealing with the public and
have a ready smile, then Sea W 9rld
may have that job you've been looking
for.
· ·
Both Full and Part-time positions are
available, so drop by the Employment
C~nter Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., and.speakwith us..

EQUAL O;pPORTUNITY
FMPLOYER M/F

-
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Hugo and Nebula winner Haldeman lectures at VC
by Mary Wilson
nsodllte editor

As part of Science Fac:t and Fiction
Weck, international award-winning
author Joe Haldeman answered in a
Village Center lecture a question often
addressed to science fiction writers"Where Do You Get Your Crazy
Ideas?"
Direct experience was one source of
science fiction materia] cited by a man
who has worked as a laborer, soldier,

statistician, guitarist and librarian,
and
holds degrees
in
physics,
astronomy, and the English arts.
"The science fiction
author,"
Haldeman expained,
can begin ·
writing strange things of the future by
observing strange things- of the here
and now. For example, 'Here on Arturus people watch TV six hours a
day.'"

Haldeman's more serious experiences as a demolition engineer in Vietnam provided raw material for use in
two his 12 novels.
One of these
.. Forever War" won the l-975 Hugo ·
and Nebula awards, th~ latter a
national laurel granted by his peers,
and the former awarded by the
nomination of 4,000 science fiction.
readers from several nations.

Co-op coinbines work and study
by Vincent Leo Cheves
freelance writer

"Co-operative Education is," in the
·Words of Co-operative Coordinator
Robert Williams, "an educational
strategy that combines qn-campus
learning with off-campus paid work."
Cooperative Education is also one of
the most successful programs at UCF,
Williams said, with 300 people out on
job assignments, grossing $ 750,000 in
salaries annually.
There are several reas.o ns for its success, he said. · One major reason is
there are few requirements for
eligibility. To participate in Co'-op a
stuqent must be enrolled in a degreeseeking program at UCF, have 20 postsecondary credit hours, maintain a 2.5
(GPA) and have at' least two full
academic
quarters
left
before
graduation.

The Co-op Program has two work
plans, alternating and parallel. Under
the alternating plan the student works
full-time for a quarter and then goes to
school for a quarter, while under the
parallel plan the student works 15-20
hours per week while carrying at least
12 credit hours.
Williams said the program started
IO years ago with r.iine students. He attributes th~ growth to UCF's commitment to the program a·n d the attractiveness of the salaries. The students
average from $180-$225 per week,
with some making much more, according to Williams.
He added it was about the only
program · at UCF in which everyone is
happy . "The students earn a good
salary, explore a career and usually get
at least l 1/:z years of practical experience in their ma.ior field." Williams said.

"The employers can identify career
talent without having to make a legal
commitment to hire."
Dr. Leroy Lloyd, a visiting coordinator from the Department of
Graduate Studies and Research, said
the university seeps Co-op as a chance
to expand educationa1 opportunities.
For example, students work at NASA
with computers the university could
never afford to buy.
Lloyd said there are many opportunities for minorities in the Co-op
program.
Fifteen to 25 minority
engineers could be placed in jobs by
tomorrow, and the Internal Revenue
Service will accept only minority Coop students in Florida, according to
Williams.
.
Eight people are responsible for running the Co-op program, three staff
and five student assistants.

G.T.H. ROLLINS
· UCF Soccer v·s. Rollins

Steaks-Seafood
-Italian Food

.----------,

Com·e, Join Us

Pitchers $1. 7 5

I
I~

Game Tues. 3:30

Canopy Gardens
Across from UCF
,273:-~530

. ~~ · _ :=;Fem Park Depot
-· --[.Colonial Depot
140 Femwood Blvd.
5101 E. Colonial Dr.
Fern Park, Florida 32730
Orlando, Florida 32807
(305)830-0100
17-92 and 436 next to Jal-Alai

(305)273-8500
1 mite east of Fashion Square

Buy one dinner al Rel(. Price
and i:et 2nd dinner !equal nr les.~r "al.l

15

KILROY STATION

i

FIRST Cl.ASS PACKAGE

I
I

I
I

-FOR 'h PRICE

I

I

EXPIRES I 0/2fi/79UCF'J
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C m 1r>on no l '~tlid 'with an: nllwr <·oin or pmmotin11 .
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Though Haldeman assimilates daily
circumstance and anecdote into his
work, he emphasizes the need of
imagination . to elicit a reader's
emotional response.
"I've used direct observation of the
war in passages which were painful to
write, and then found that many
readers didn't perceive that pain in my
work," Haldeman said.
Haldeman describes himself as a
humanist, "not hammering away at a
particular philosophy or prejudice" in
his wdting but generally dealing with
identity-what a man in, particularly
in a - futuris~ic setting.
His novel,
Worlds, to be published in the spring,
presents that question to a woman.
"It's my first novel with a female
protagonist," Haldeman said.
The
character gro~s up in a space colony, ·
comes to Earth and makes observations "in the vein of Jonathan
Swift."
"For example, she notes the
separation of men's and women's
public restrooms on "Ea-rth and considers it a wasteful use ot real estate,"
Haldeman said of the woman's
cultural observations.
Describing himself as "a pessimist",
Haldeman said the humor of his work
was not intentional but the typical undelying humor of "science fiction
irony."
"I get the direction of my ideas from
the fiction I read," Haldeman says.
"It's not outright stealing, more like
~if_ting just the steering wheel of a car."

Join us at
E. Colonial Location
for the Best in
LATE NIGHT DISCO
Sun-Ladies Nite
Mon-2 for 1 Nite
Tues-Ladies Nite
Wed-2 for 1 Nite
Thurs-Trivia Nite
(Free Prizes)
Comfort cR& Rocks
Comfort " & Cola
Comfort " & 7UP
Comfort •· & Milk
Comfort 1" & Juice
(orange, pineapple,
apricot, grapefruit)

MIKE
GRIFFIN.
FOR
SENATOR
Collegeof i
Social Sciences~

PIZZA
SUBS
DRAF'f BEER
6~1b
Ollll

••••
----...,.. ·---...,
I
I

I

I

T111. &We4. ""'
6 ~· Baeh •t.so wtth ~1rch111 of
11191 ~lua other th111 eheett

I

I

L----==~----1
3604 ALOMA AVE
FORSYTHE RD.
671·3553

So smooth. Easy to sip. Delicious.
That's Comfort.A Southern Comfort
tastes good just poured over ice.
That's why it makes mixed drinks
taste so much better, too. Try· it
with cola, tonic, 7UP, fruit juices,
etc. Beautiful! That's. Comfort. R

~ ·~

·1
.a .

Nothings so delicious as Comfort

ENERGY.
We can't afford
to waste it.

R

011-tl1e-rocks.!

Southern Comfort®
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 80 · 100 PROOF LIQUEUR. ST LOUIS. MO 63 132
.~
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·Childcare
could put off
•
expansion
The controversy over what to do with proposed
funding for the Child Care Center raises some
good questions for UCF administrators~ questions
that will force them to make some value judgmens.
'·,Proponents of the Child C.a re Center feel the
funds should be allocated to the center to maintain
the high quality standards the facility has been
known for in the past. They also want to expand
the services and the space so the facility will be
open to additional children.
Although there is a substantial waiting list of
students who wish to enroll their children in the
programs offered at th~ Child Care Center,
$60,000 is a lot of money to spend on a program
which will not directlv affect most UCFstudents.
The funding was originally prc)posed to help improve the quality of child care· programs offered at
schools where the program had been neglected.
But UCF's Child Care Center is alreadv considered
one of the best in the state, and $35,000 of Activity
·and Service fees have alreadv been allocated to the
Child CarC' Center for the 1~ext year, bringing the
total proposed allocation t.o $95,000.
At a time when UCF needs a Student Union,
more parking facilities, and more classroom space,
the funds could better be used elsewhere. The
child care expansion would add facilities for only
about 60 more children. Although the Child Care
Cente~ is undoubtedlv a worthv 'cause. it also- would
still need another $.140,000 .in funding before it
could complete its proposed expansion.
The $60,000 could be used for construction
costs to alleviate some of the overcrowding
problems . which have hem caused by . high
('nrollnwnt figures.
This USf' would bf' more
brndicial t<~ the majority of the student body.
- Thf' Editorial Board

Letter Poliey
Letter to the editor must he delivered to the Future hy :i
p.m. o"n the Monday prior to publication to he considered
for the issue. Letters must hl'ar the writl'r's signature and
phone number. Names will he withheld upon request. The
Future reserves the right to edit letters.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida :32816.
Editorial o,ffice phone: 275-2601. Business office phone:
275-2865.
This puhlic document was oromull!atcd at an annual cost of $7K.S9:J or fi. 7 C(.'nts ner coo,· to inform the u11i\(•r.,ih
(.•ommunih'.

Annual

adn•rtising

rt'\('IHI('

of

S:i(i ..~!U

ddra~· ii pert'l'nt of tlu.• annual cost. The Futnre is
fundl'd through the Activity and Service Fee as allocak(l ny
the student government of the University of C<•ntra_I
Florida.
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Senators seek student input
Editc»r:
As senators in Student Government , we feel our
primary funrtion is to represC'nt and satisfy your
nC't'ds. We would like to know your (the students'
11C'C'ds.
We want to hear about the problems that exist,
such as parking, so that we ma~· introduce
l<'gislation to overcome these problems. And
whrn wr must considC'r legislation, we would also
_likr your opinion. To keC'p you informed on
StudC'nt Government activities, there is a senate
report on WUCF radio station here on campus,
along with Student Government bulletin boards

STOP continues searching
for solution to fly problems
Ecbtor:
In virw of thC' fact that the fl~· problrm in thr
VC cafetNia is a vNy rC'al problem we at STOP
(Soc:idy to Obi itC'ratC' Prsts) hav(' conductC'd a
furth<'r analysis of our bio-control solution (s<'r
F11t11re Vol. 12-S Odoh<'r, 1979).
To conduct this detailed analvsis wr have'
C'n lis!C'd the' aid of an outsta11ding. (in the halls)
computc'r sciC'nCC' major t<r hC'lp us with a <'0111putl'r model of thC' prohll'm . We gav<' him thr
ra"· data (rl'miniscc•nl ol' Wednc~schl\"s hamburg<"rs) including a more' clc-tailcd rn;npilation
of t hC' fl: population and l'C'c•cling habits. From
this lw g<"1wralC'ci a \Tr:· h<'lpful program , HOTFOOD (I kirarchicall:· Organiz<'cl Table's of Fl:·
Ol>s<'r,·t'tt ion Ordinal<' Distribution) .
This program. nn1ch lo our dismay rc·,·c·al<'d a
minor 111iscal11latio11 in th<' priman· anah·sis. In
Lid. il sho\\'C'd that our · c•stirnalc: of 01~<' frog
eating Oil<' of 2 l fliC's in 21 ml ,·olunw in 3 I hours
\\'asa liltlc·m·c'roptirnistic .
I It" i11g I IOTFOOD mad<' tis fc.c·I much bdt<'r
i11 that ii procl11cC'd a rnor<' rc·alistic c'.o.;tirn;_t!C'.of
th<' 1111111IH'r of frogs r<'quirc•d to kC'<'P th<' fl:·
population at a minimum . ,it show<'cl that t·1sing
floating frogs as outlinC'd in th<' prc·,·ious lctt<'r is
alisolt1tc-I:· a.d11 i1H'. Th<' numlJ<'r of frogs n·quirc•d
In c·a l one fh · ;i.; cl<·-.;nilll'd alio\'C' acconling to
1

Editorial Staff

Edi to r-i 11-C'h i1'{'

Deann.a M. Gugel
/311si111 '.~s

which would display the most recent events in
Student Government. Also, for you to keep us informed, there are suggestion boxes located
throughout the campus that welcome your comments.
All committee and senate meetings are open to
the public. We welcome any comment from you.
Please call us at the Student Government office or
feel free to call us at home. Help us bring Student
Government "back to the people."
Senator Bob Krulish
Senator Jose Alvare.z
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Central Florida Deane L. Jordan
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HOTFOOD was actually 37,000 frogs per 21 ml.
Thirty-s{'V<'n thousand frogs and their balloons
would r<'quire a volume of 38 l ml. And even if
WC' could fit them all . into the rafeteria, there
would br no room for the flies, which on the surface mav Sl'em lik<' a solution .
AnothN intrr<•sting point was mad<' bv a
biology majo'r (will wonders never cease?) ~ho
quotrcl a corollary to Murphy's Law, The Fourth
Law of Rrvision, which statrs: "AftC'r painstaking
and <'arrf ul analysis of any sampl<': you are
alwa:-·s told that it is th<' wrnng samplr and cloC's
not apply to the problrm."
Not surprisingl y, this same fellow pointed out
that our tC'st spC'<.'inwns wrrr not frogs at all but
aduallv toads, making the rntire analvsis invalid.(Ma~· bC' bio-majors ar<' of som<' u~e aftrr
all.)
From th is, a 11C'W solution is in order. Hc>wrvN,
STOP r<'mains dauntless i~1 its quC'st to hc"lp
UCF's stuclC'nts. STOP is prl'sl'ntly C'ngag<'cl in a
stud:· to ddc•rrnin<' th<' C'ffl'di C'llC'Ss of vet another
bio-cont rol, th<' use• of birds, spc•eific~1ll:1 purpl<'
m<1rli11s.
STOP
P.S. Plc•asc· sl'nd an:' lwlpful information to
STOP. P. 0. Box 2n37n UCF. Orlando, FL
.128 I fi .
T/,,. f11t11/'f' is p11ii/i.\h('(i 1rr·1·kilf. (all. 1ri11t1·r a11cl
s11ri11g. am/ hi1n'l·kly i11 till' s111111111·1: of tlw l '11in·rsity n(
(.',.11/mi Florida liy Tr1T11r Collm11r11 . It is 1rrill1·11 1111cl
l'(/itf'tl /iy st11d1•11/s 11( thr• 1111irr'l'.\il!f ll'ilh o((i1·1·s ill till'
:\rt C11111f'/1·x 1111 /.i/im /Jrirr'.
C1111111lai11ls 111ay lw oddn'.\s1•rl to tlw 1•dit11r-i11 -C'l1i<'(
r111;/ ,11111r ·t1i1 ·rl In lilt' /l11111rl.11i / '11/i/ir ·11/i 111/\, /)111111 /'. rJ!!fn.
0
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Married students find
school together trying
"It's easier with both of us being
students," says Karin Cooke, "A lot of
our friend s told us there would be a lot
more pressures on us but we share the
responsibilities, and we both understand what each other is going
through."
Karin and Doug Cooke are among
the minority at UCF. Not too many
students take on the challenge of
married life and school a t the same
time. Karin and Doug arc newlyweds,
both cfre in the Air Force ROTC
program and carrying 16 hours. The
ROTC pays their tuition and books
and supplies them with monthl y funds.
Another couple on campus, who
wish to remain anonymous, have a lot
more tension since they must also find
time to spend with thei~ family.
They have a 5-year-old boy and are
expecting another child in December.
The 5-ye?r-old is in kindergarten
during the time they attend school.
"My husband is very understanding
so if I have to study, he cooks," said the
25-year-old full-time student majoring

•

$

in criminal JUSt1ce.
Five of the 56 children at UCF Child
Care Center have both parents attending school. Dolores Burghard, administrator of the nursery, said,
"Sometimes the parents get their
signals crossed as to who will pick up
the child after their classes. We close
the center at 5:00 but I have had to
wait till 5:30 or 6:00 till they come
back for their child."
Dennis and Robin Mcintosh are
taking on the responsibility of work
and school at the same time. Dennis as
his turns to clean house and cook while
Robin works full-time.
"A lot of my time is spent studying
when I would rather spend more time
with my wife," said Dennis, "but she is
very understanding so we work it out
together.''
Many of the other married couples
on campus said you have to be very
determined to continue with your
schooling after you are married,
especially if there are children involved .

$

Wanted

Tutors

1. Must be currently enrolled student of ~nrolled
the previous quarter.
2. Have passed the course with a "B" or better.
3. Be a U.S. citizen.
· 4. If working OPS or work-study, must be le!
20 hours a week.

$

·~;;;;;:;.;;c-;:;-s:;::;,-;~::-;;:;:;o:;;;;$
Administration Building

THIS COULD BE THE START
OF SOMETHING BIG

united way
Thanks to you, It works..
fbr all of' us.
A Pubhc Service ot Tn 1s Newspaper
6 The Advet1 1sing Council

,

"I

·SOFT CONTACT
LENS
$120.00

For.more information contact:
Professor of Aerospace Studies,
General Classroom Bldg., Room 310

INCLUDING CARE KIT
•NOT INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL
CONTACT LENS FITTING FEE
Dr. Charles Hankins
365-7475
\...

. .

It could be your big chance for a scholarship that pays you $100 a
month, plus all tuition, books and lab fees.
If you want to devote a part of your college curriculum to classroom
and laboratory training in leadership, management, Air Force history
and traditions .. . and you can qualify, it could be for you.
Air Force ROTC leads to an Air Force officer's commission. And
that means responsibility, challenge, service to your country. It
means taking on big responsibility.
Look into the Air Force ROTC program at your campus. Check
out the benefits of an AFROTC scholarship. It could be the start
of something big ... it could be the start of a lasting relationship
with the United States Air Force in dedicated servk:e to your
country.

~I

.

~f,"'
+~
BOB VALONE -,,,
MOTORS

Phone
275-2264

ROTC

Gateway to a great way of life.

Corn.er of 520 & Mitchell
Hammock Road in Oviedo

USED CARS-TRUCKS
. SPORTS CA~S
Buy- Sell- Trade
Small Ad- Small Business
Small.f!rlce

3~·5157

ri!1

A Public Service Ol 11% Ncw,;>.1per
& The A<lvtrt1 0rng Council ~

Two premium reasons
for using Maxell in
every ca~ette de•~ . ·
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Enrollment--_____:___;_________:;_____---,--------He said factors considered in enrollment project include the number of community
college students graduating with associate's degree~ . . .
The portable cl~ssroo~~,· with a total capacity of 288 students, were ordered
last July when it seemed enrollment would exceed estimates. They were not in service during the first week of classes, so those classes were shifted to other rooms.
The portables are in use now, and business major· Julie Hansen said they are
"just as good as the regular rooms. They are not crowded . I have no complaints. I
think this growth is good for the school, but they need to build more of the regular
buidlings rather than more portables."
Some classes were crowded in the first week as the administration adjusted to
the influx of new student~. An introductory anthropology class had "70 people in
a room for 60," said Bob Grummer, a student. "During the first week we had
people sitting on the floor, " ·he said. "Unless I was five minutes rarly to class I
couldn't get a seat. I don't like big classes anyway. They're just lecture and notetaking. There is little opportunity for interaction with the teacher. They don't
spur my interest."
"UCF can adapt to accomodate the extra students" said I. E. Knight, director
records and registration. "We have the capability and rrsourees to expand. Introductory classes can be enlarged by moving to a larger room. We are handling
the load now, and in the future we can start more night classC'.s, 7 a.m. cla.ssrs or
classes on Saturday mornings."
When asked if larger classes would decrease the qualtiy of edueation, hr responded, "Definitely not. As compared with the other state univrr.sitie.s we have a
much higher percentage of high-caliber instructors, mor<' Ph.D. 's, and many of
them a~e teaching basic courses, which will produce high-ea I iber ,'itudents. "This
way we can eventually open up more masters' and doctoral programs," Knight
said. "The projected computer center extensiop will help our new doctora I
program in computer science attract the best instructors. Addit·ion of the nursirig
program :will expand science -offerings."
A secretary in the Housing office who asked to remain anonvous said there nr<'
only four spaces left in the dnrms and the waiting list for winter quartC'r is "250

Child care

- - - - - - ' - - - - - - f r o m page 1

allocating funds in -1972.. The funds
are used for daily operating costs.
adMrs.
Dolores · Burghardt,
ministrator of the center, said there are
presently 59 children enrolled. "With
an extension, we should be able to have
125 children . .We could operate financially independent of the university,"
she said . .
BURGHARDT ADDED the center ·is
utilized by all· seven UCF colleges as
well as community groups. "We have
also served as a model for other state
universitv child care centers. · I feel
ours is th.e best in the state svstem." she
said .
Wilson said addition of an Outdoor
Learning Center was privately-funded
by various donors.

Design of the learning center has
been planned for three years. Construction began on two tricycle trails
,.during the summer quarter. Payas
said the trails, when complete, will include miniature gas stations, a general
store, a library, a fire station and a .
pol ice station . .
Burghardt added the learning center
could be completed within the year if
donations are secured.
A.long with other changes, a name
change of the center has been
suggested. Payas said Creative Learning Center for Children has been one
suggestion.
"We are tryi~g to get away from the
idPa · that we a·re a babysitter."
Burghardt said .
.

-COINC

from page 1

students long; spring will be about the same." Dorm capacity is limite~ to approximately 430 students.
·
Lt. Russell of the UCF police said they are coping well with the extra students.
"Parking is adequate."
'
He explained that problems may arise when students arriving after 9 a.m . try to
tmd parking spaces in the paved lots. "It's a waste of time and gas," said Russell,
"they shoulcf park in the unpaved lots on the north side of the campus, near -the
pool and behind the biology building." Peak traffic time is between 7 a.m. and 3
·
p.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays.
Food Services Manager Dave Ghiotto says the increase in students is "definitely
beneficial.. We anticipated the load and we're handling it." He said that long
lines and seating were a probem for a few days, but they hired more cashiers and
the pNsOnr}el are working more efficiently now.

· r···~~··~····················-.
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We'd like to insure your car. Why?
Becau~e we specialize in providing auto
insurance for young drivers.
Who are we? Criterion Insurance
Company is a dependable, financially
strong company offering you important
benefits like these: convenient payment
plans, country-wide claim service, driver
training discounts and a wide choice of
coverages to protect you and your car.
Like to know more? Call or visit us
today for a free, personal rate quotation
and complete information. There.'s no
obligation, of course. "And we'll be glad
to answer your questions about auto
insurance.
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CALL.-645-1488
JIM RICHARDSON
31'3 1 CONINE DR., ORLANDO, FLA..

R
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Griterion
Insurance Company
Home O!flcc: Washlnirton. D.C.

·

A Ride With
A Friend
This coupon entitles bearer to:

35¢ DRAFT
6 until closing
And after 4 beers
And after 4 beers
the dell sandwich of the
day for only $1.00

Can~PY"fi~;dens
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A Christian Fellowship
Open To All
W
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Mon.-4pm-Dlscusslon and

m1

• Buy Now and Save on Selected
Traditional and Contemporary
Rings.
• See our Wide Variety of New
Styles.
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and Fellowship .. ·SOL
Breakfast-Knight Room.
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Special Projects and Retreats m
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Women's Fashion

syrTibolizing
your abi~ity
to act)_i-~ve
Dale: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Place: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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1:1·

lnfo.·Rev. Bob Gihbs

Men's Contemporary

W

rn Wed.-7:J5am-Devotional and m
m Friday Night Specials-I
'~ Oct. 26, Nov. 30-off Campus.
liJ

Visit the Art Carved Representative
This Week
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United States Olympic Team

I
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••••ICLIP AND SAVE 1'HTS- A

PLACES?
Share

Across from UCF
273-4530
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STORE NAME
Depostt required. MaslerCharge or Visa accepted.
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Construction on new dorms
·to start within six months

PARALEGALS
NEEDED

by Barbara Cowell
•tAlff writer

Groundbreaking should begin within six months for new UCF dorms that will
increase space by 100 percent said acting housing director, William V. Orr.
"The univ~rsity has received a grant from Housing and Urban Development for
$4.8 million for our new facilities," said Orr. "Hopefully they .will be completed
in 1981."
Orr said the plans involve four dorms that will house an additional 400 persons.
They will be built in the area located behind the Village Center, he said.
The dorms will have the same basic architecture of the existing ones and will
.
also be as accessible to the handicapped as possible, Orr said.
Orr feels we lose a lot of out of state studP.nts because of the lack of dorm space.
"There are a lot of currently enrolled students that are on waiting lists who will
be moving into the dorms."
"We are hoping an increase iri students will bring more of a home.like atmosphere to the university," said Orr. "Extracurricular activities die because of so
many commuter students. I hope that the dorms will complement th student affairs programs."
Orr has been at UCF since February. He was acting director of Special Services
before he took over' as acting director of housing in September.

Student Government Legal Services is looking
for students with paralegal training or experience to assist the program director in interviewing
clients, office procedures, and legal research. If
you are qualified and would like to gain valuable
legal experience, please call SG Legal Senrices ·at
,2 75-2538 or stop by V.C. 210.

***'HcAlut•*"
ROLL INTO FALL

SUPER SKATE SALE

$1.00 OFF LARGE OR EXTRA LARGE PIZZA

OUR BRANDS INCLUDE:

.

SURE-GRIP
REIDELL
OBERHAMER
3007.5 Edgewater Or.
KRYPTONIC
422-1292
AND MUCH MORE. ..

-

The Best P#zza In Town! Hon.e.s t.

Southern Photo
Photo Sup.p.lies
Cameras • Strobes ·· Frames •

THE ANSWER TO A PIZZA LOVER'.S PRAYER
GIANT TV

also serving
Matt~

Portraits
Weddings·· Pas.s ports & I.D.'s

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS·

Offer Good Thru Oct. 26with this Coupon

Open: Mon-Sat 9-6 3184 E. Colonial
Fri - till 9
1Herndon Plaza
~~nd_a¥_1~~
.8,6-1724

SPORTS .
SPE4;1ALS
SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE .

Submarine - Spagh~ttl - Lasagna
Salads - Beer - Wine

WATCH FOR OUR LUNCHEON SPECIALS!
3614 East Colonial Dr.
Orlando, Florida

898-0699

tAJt.G~

FASHIO.N SQUARE

•

'MR. GATTl'S

COLONIAL DRIVE

The Brothers of

lamhda Chi Alpha
congratulate ou;
new associatesWelcome Ahoardl.

I

Zeta's·-- lookiag forw~rd
.to our Social.on Oct. 19

This wiek's and last week's
Futures were' delivered IJy
Brothers of lamhda Chi Alpha.

Herndon

Sights and Sounds oct!~~u:;,1979
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urrydoes 'The Rock'

staff write-;-

.

Tim Curry (Dr. Frankfurter ot ~t icky Horror renown) lit up a midnight show
Saturday night at Joint in the Woods rock club.
Curry, wearing black, a cowboy hat and holding a rose in his mouth-which he
tossed to an almost impatient audience, for he was 30 minutes late-slipped in to
his first song as he shook up a bottle of beer and spewed it at the college-age
audience of over 500. ·
Curry's incessantly sexy, mischevious smile added a tounge-in-chrek flavor to all
his otherwise provocative dance movements. And for those of you who haven't
heard: Tim Curry does the Rock, much to the screaming delight of most rvNy
female in the club.
There was some trouble with equipment feedback and some microphone distortion throughout the performance which Curry handled well, exclaiming in his
slightly English accent, "Patience is virtue. I practice it daily ."
Most impressive is Curry's ability to win and manipulate his audience. At one
point Curry stopped in the middle of a slower song. "Wait a minute. Hold it. Stop
the music. How many of you are here tonight meeting people you haven't sern in
awhilr?," he asked, smiling. Some people cheer. "Well could you please wait to
talk until after the show?." Still smiling, he slides right back int(» the number.
When he finished, the crowd applauded appreciatively.
Curry likes to mime as he sings. During "Rubberband Twist" he puts his hand
to his lips and stretches away an imaginary bubble gum .. He also takes flowers offered to him from outstreched hands in the front row, holds them in his mouth bv
the stems, then tosses them to more screaming fans.
Adding to the dynamism of Curry's act is his five piret> backup band: Bassist
Bob Babbitt, guitarist Bob Kulick, drummer Charles Collins, pianist Bette
Sussman and kevboardist/synthesisist Mjchael Tschudin.
Curry, who p~efers carrying his microphone in hand for rasier c:ross-stage handling, gave two encores without much encouragement.
During a backstage interview, Curry said he becomes disillusioned with himself

a lot and that he is planning to "do anoth.cr movie right after we get off the road."
He emphasized that it would not be like Rocky Horror. Record Agent Gail Davis
whispered, "He doesn't like to talk about that."
According to Kulick, lead guitarist, the group will tour over 20 cities. "Next we
go ·to NC'w OrlC'ans," hr said .

VC art gallery features
sci-fi style paintings
by Kim Reade
staff writer

Today and Sunday are the last days
to view the work of l)CF's alumnus
Martha Widener in the Village Center
Art Gallery.
Widener works mainly in acrylic
paintings.
The paintings are of ·a
sc:ienc:r fiction nature, which looks as if
thC'v could be used as illustrations or
jaeket covers for science.fiction books.
Starting Monday through Nov. 6
Larry Brown from Alabama will be
tht' guest t>xhibitor. His work could be
labdt'd "C'xtC'nded impressionism."
Brown's t&chniqut> consists of applying
alternate' la\'Crs of vinvl and aervlics to
a canvas ~hich allo~s light t~l C'ntrr
the paintin~ and r<'flrd back out
again. Brown also works with metal,
l)('ating it into a metallic foil.
Nov. 7-23. a fornwr UCF student,
F<'rrol "frakl<'. will present lwr abstract
paintings.
On . o\'. 2<i through D<'('. 14. G<'of-

frev Rowland, a rnrrent UCF student,
wiil present an exhibit entitled "Countries Colored." Geoff rev's work consists of silkscreens .of phc;tographs that
were taken from all over the world
during his recent travels.
The Village Center Student Art
Gallerv is located in VC room 215. It
is ope;1 on Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m.-9 p.m. and on Sunday
from 5 p.m.-9 p.m. For more information. can Kathy Kane at 275-261 l
or visit her in VC 201.

Resting Rocker
Tim Curry pauses after doing "The Rock" at the Joint in the Woods
Saturday. His only American .a lbum, "Fearless," was released
earlier this year.
·

Kenny Loggins bla.zes new song path
by Paul Taylor

entertainment editor

In these da\'s wh~n vou ~·an't tell the
AC from the. DC anci" Polier have the
Knack for Cheap Tricks, it is a true
plrasure and aural relief to rxperirncr
Kenn~· Loggins' new rC'lrasr, "Keep the
Fir<' ...
Loggins has added \·ariations to his

third solo attempt, but the best tracks
arc along the same trail that Loggins
and Messina traveled to the top.
Side one begins with "Love has come
o'f age," using a jazzy scat and combo
hacking. Loggins thf'n tries a fuH orchestra
sound,
followed
by
a
Caribbean sounding tune, where at one
point he pushes his voice to its upper.
limits equal to Vienncase Choirboy
falsetto. The side is saved bv the final
c:ut, where he returns to his ~arlier success with that special Loggins' style
ballad, which strums the heart strings.
Loggins seems to have moved
toward more combinations in the
mixing studio, which sometimes made
m<' wonder if hC'. was experimenting in
order to C'stablish his individual worth

as a solo artist.
Loggins represents only half of the
legendary duo, who played in the
t,hree-acre wood with a bear trying to ' .
remove a honey jar from his nose.
Bearing this in mind, it is somewhat
understandable why some cuts are
only half as entert~ining as Loggins
and Messina.
"Keep the Fi~e" has songs that have
a messagt> of inspiration and some that
stress verbalizing your feelings to that
special lady you love.
As is the fashion, Loggins has
demonstrated in his new releast> versa! ii ity tempered with ~no ugh of his
old stylt> to keep his devoted fans happy and maybe draw some new ones.

Korean karate class kicks oft
by Kathleen Foronda
freelance writer

..
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'Quag Keep' explores
war gaming activities
hy Pat Flannagan
from the bridge of Spaceship PRK

War gaming has brc:omr a popular
past im among college students in the·
last few cars, and a new l)(>ok l>v Andre Nort~>n explores the possil>il ity that
thcsr activities could involve more
than just a game.
Qi~ag KPep, pul;lishcd by Daw, is
a fantasy based on the (dca that if
rnough prople bPli<'V<' in a concept, it
can gain a reality all its own. A group
of regular players of dungeons and
dragons suddenly find thPmselves in a
parellel world where their fantasy
identies are the real ones and their actual identies only fragments of
memory .
Mart.in Jefferson, devotee of games,
becomes Milo Jagon, swordsman for
hire, in a world of wizards and weird

creatur, ... l lis companions, Yvrlc the
swordsman and part-time sorcerer,
and Nail<' Fangtooth, who has ·a habit
of turning into a boar when he
becomes angrv, arl' drawn into the intrig~cs of the .wizard of H. staspcs. At
his whim, thC' must make a long
dangerous jour~ey where they en('ounter a beautiful but human-hating
dragon and a sea of sand.
There are turns of plot and
originality of settings and character.~
to take you thorough I out c»f your own
life, much as the student chan1cters are
drawn into the parallel world in Quag
Keep.
Author Andre Norton will appear in
person at Paperback Book World on
Edgewatct
Drivr,
across
from
EdgewatN High School, Oct. 25, from
6 to 8 p.m.

Boating jamboree launches
Registration is now underway for the
Second Annual Kissimmee Boating
Jamboree. The Jamboree, born out of
the longer Kissimmee Boat-a-cade, is
planned especially for families and
weekend boaters.
This year's trip, slated for Oct. 1921, is expected to draw a !most 250
boats, nearly double last vear's ·attendance.
P~rticipants wiil follow a
route from Kissimmel' to downtown
Okeechobee via the Kissimmee Chainof-Lakes and Kissimmee River.
Boaters mav sleep on board, camp on
shore, or stay in one of the motels
located within walking distance of the
marinas.
The "mini-cade" entertainment will
kick-oH with a barbecue and briefing
Thursday
night
and
continue
throughout the weekend with a dance,

prize-drawing, Saturday night r.odeo at
Riyer Ranch Resort, and plenty of
water sports.
For more information, contact
Kissimmee Boat-A-Cade Inc., P.O . Box
1855, Kissimmee, Fl. 32741, or call
the Kissimmee/St. Cloud Convl'ntion
and Visitors Bureau at 305-84 7-5000.

Illustrator to
lecture tuesday
Illustrator, writer and humorist, ·
W.B. Park will give a slide lecture on
his career Tuesday . at noon in HFA
31 l.
His humorous illustrations and
writings appear
in
books and
magazines throughout the U.S. and in
many foreign countries.

Vernon Hall entertains students on the Village Green, Monday. Hall's
list of instrumental accompaniment ranges from the six and 12-string
guitar to piano, fiddle and a homemade hammer dulcimer. Hall has
played as an opening act for Jimmy Buffet, Don McLean, Livingston
'. Taylor and Harry Cha.pin.
Br•lnLaPeter/Future

..................................

Your Back-to-School HEADquarters

NEX'I' MONDAY NIGHT ·
'nlESE GUYS CAN SCORE
DINNER FOR YOU..
.

SEEDS N' STEMS
HEAD SHOP
the low over ·

Rolling Paper
20- to 50Freebies, too!
Pipes

Posters (weird)
$3-4
'
Casket (used) $89
Herb (legal)
$1.00 a li<I:

All kinds of scales'
2 gms to 10 kilos
$1.50 to $83

PLAY PRO FOOTBALL ON MONDAY NIGHTS
You can win from $1 to $25 in food purchase c:uupo11s this week. Just by playing "Pro-Football" with us.
You get a free game ticket every time you visit a participating campus food location.
There's no purchase necessary and no skill required.
So stop by any participating dining farility for the details. It's a great game.
They do the work. You win the prizes.
G~m~ <•rd~

a\'a1labl<' ••hill• suppli,• s last.
lunit ofll' icamt: nmt per cu..,tomer pt•r n:--11.

Whippets
10/$5.00
High Times
Furry Freak Bros.
1
And Books on Growing, Buying, Finding, and Making

11631 E. Colonial Dr.
275-0350
NEARUCF

Hours (depending)
11 to 7 p.m , S!ln. to Thurs.
11 to 9 p.m. Fri. & Sat.
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'Starling Over' forms troubled triangle
by Carol Arnold

.

stattwrtter

War, death and the agony of divorce
are tough topics for funny movies. But
when they are challenged and
conquered, the resulting films are entertaining while viewed and remem-bered long afterward. "Starting Over"
is just that kind of film.
Burt Reynolds is divorced by Candice B~rgen, and somewhere in the
cold winter night Jill Clayburgh meets
Reynolds. The rest of the movie is a
deiightfully human merry-go-round of
emotions and reactions to emotions

that will make you smile, laugh an~I
wish that lifr was just as laughable.
Candice Bergen portrays a song
writer, who has her trite songs and,
doesn't need her hubby any .long<'r.
Her voice is unbeliC'venble. HN voice
and actions SC'em complC'tC'ly out of
character, but it onlv adds to the film .
Burt Reynolds is ~etually acting in a
movie with womC'n his own ag<'. And
he does play · his role" we'll. thC' good
looking man who just can't make up
his mind betWC'E'n two women.

"Starting Over" is funny. but it is
also unrealastk.
You saY, "Isn't
everything?" Well, Jill Cl;ty~wrggh
has pNfrctC'd hN acting skills. She
doesn't need to say "funny lines" or be
voluptuous to wi1; the vi~wer's h£'art.
HN "humanness" saves the film from
b<'ing another sophmoric-Reynolds

f'li<.-k.
. But this still isn't enough to save the
plot. In thE' rnd, everybody is happy,
an end. which "Starting Over" doesn't
always lead to.

.¥

,.

Delta Delta Delta

""

'

ALONE?

SOPHISTICATED SINGLES
THE AFFORDABLE DATING SERVICE

"'
.
'
'
'
M

..,..

•~eelal thanb to Charlie,

. fl

Chris, Don and TI111

•
..i

¥., "., """., ' ,.' " ' ., ~ 'I ., " ., ,

without talking to the
Hughes Recruiter visiting
your campus soon.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
r- - ---------- - -----,

I

I

l HUGHES:
I

f

Why wart?? Just drop a line to Sophisticated Singles Today!!! ... and start a '
more exciting life tomorrow .
SOPHISTICATED SINGLES
'
.
P. 0. BOX 419 Dept. U
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FL '3270 l
'
Phone 83().8250
Modern dating with that old fashioned personal touch
•

',,., '" "'.,.,.," '"., "., "".,
"

C~ngratulations

to the new
wonderful pledges of
Zeta Tau Alpha

We're ·s ure proud of you!
Love,
Your Zeta Sister_s

I

L------------------J

Creating a new world with electronics

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M /f

·· AND
.MORE AT THE

~III"

FEELING A LITTLE
PRESSURE TO
·cHOOSE A CAREER???

SUNDAY NIGHTS
SUNDAY SMASH-BAR DRINKS
5& 10-from9to 10pm

.NlON.DAY NIGHTS
MONDAY MADNESS- LIVE.ROCK
Bar Drinks 5- & 10- from 9 to 10 pm

TUESDAY NIGHTS
LIVE ROCK & MOST DRINKS
2S&SO-from9to 11 pm

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
COLLEGE NIGHT- LIVE ROCI\
Most Drinks 50- & $1.00 All Night
Long & Free Adml&&lon With a
Current College ID & Proof of Age

THURSDAY NIGHTS
LADIES NIGHT- LIVE ROCK
Ladles Drinks S & 10- All
Nightlong

FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS
LIVE ROCK & MOST DRINKS
S & 10- from 9 to 10 pm

And Remember, There's Also
Great Rock & Nightly Specials
At The LEVEL Ill SOUTH- South
orange Blossom Trell& Sand Lake Rd.

•

PRESENTS A NEW CONCEPT IN DATING. For tus't $39.50, Soohisticated '?"
Singles will provide you with the names of five dates whose personalities are
most like yours. Your application is processed carefully (by people, not com·
puter!) to insure that those selected for you meet your dating requirements. . •

Engineering and Computer Science Majors

DONT
GRADUATE

;

Tired of the dating merry-go-round? If you've had one disappointment after
another trying to meet eligible dates by conventional methods, perhaps it's '
time for you to try somethi~9 more modern.
'

•
'

congratulates
all the new Greek pledges

Sunday ·
Bi1y Paul-Bob Carr Auditorium
Ric.:k Nelson -Tupperware'
Auditorium
.
Thursday
John Prine'-Tampa ThC'atn\
Florida Symphony Orchestra
-Bob Carr Auditorum
October 19
· Her hie.Mann-Great Southern
Musi<.' Hall

HOW ABOUT COUNSELING???
HOW ABOU.T TESTING???

DEVELOPMENTAL
CENTER
DORM C, ROOM 116
PHONE 275-2811
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Karate - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - _ _ . : : _ - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m page iz
Ratanaprasith noted th a t being abl e
brown and then black belt.
to work the body and mind in unison
Ratanaprasith said that many outrequires more concentration. He adside insitutions try to make business
ded, "Karate is dangerous without
more lucrative by adding unnecessary
control."
yellow, green, purple and orange belts
Once dressed in the "tobock" · to student's fees. The UCF senior.said
uniform, sex does no:t matter. Each
he didn't care ~bout teaching money as
student_wishing to graduate to a higher
long as his knowledge of the art was
rank is tested on basics, katas (dance
"transfered to another."
forms) and fighting skills. Ranking
Ratanaprasith plans to teach , at
start~ from the white belt to the bluf',
least until he receives· his degree. If in-

~erest

in the class continues, he hopes to
bring his classes for competition in
Madison Square Garden, where it is
regarded as an art from rather than a
sport.
Instruction will be continuous, but
beginners can still sign up each quarter. Ratanaprasith expects only a good
attitude, and spirit--no great physical
_ability. "That," he said, "will build up
later."

Ideally, he said, study should begin at age seven or ·e ight with the serious
student devoting at least three hours of
practice daily.
Classes are taught Monday and
Tuesday nights from 5 to 7, and Saturdays and Sundays IO a .m. to l 2 p.m.
in ·the Village Center multi-purpose
room. The fee is $ l 5 a quarter. For
more information, call 275-2611 or
stop by the VC Main Desk.

:SEMESTER IN SPAJ.N
**only_$2,189* * Feb.1--lune 1, 1980

FOR EVERYONE

Beginner or Advanced. Study Spanish in beautiful Seville, Spain.
Earn 2 full years co~lege cr~dit for about the same cost as a semester.

Come experience the -Old
World with us in Spain. Fulfill
your college requirements and
have the time of your life in a
tropical climate.
Whether you're a beginner or
advanced,
you'll
learn
Spanish much better than you
could ·i n a conventional setting. Standardized tests prove
it. Spanish isn't all you'll
learn. You'll experience the
culture,
make
lifetime
"Spanish friends, and uisee this
part of the world. .
Our entbusiastk alumni
write and tell us · their
semester in Spain was the .
highlight of their college
career. Call us collect. We'll
give you their names, ad·
dresses and phone numbers
to contact for. yourself.

Professor Barton Siebring,
former. Spanish professor at
Calvin Cotlege for 10 years
will
lead
the
rigorous
academic study.
Come with us Feb. 1-June 1,
1980 . . Round trip jet from
Toronto, Canada, room, board
and full tuition all for only
$2,189. (Government loans
and grants apply.)
Live it! You'll learn more
Spanish, and learn it better for
about the same cost as sitting
in a conventional classroom.
We live in Spanish homes.
Don't miss this opportunity,
space fills up fast. Call us
collect at once for more
details. Credits will be accept-~
·ed by any c.o llege.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN.
2442 East Collier S.E.
Grand Rapids, Mich. 49506

Call (616) '42-2541 collect·
A program of Trinity
Christian College.

··11 lt'S
.,
·ape
then the world's going c·
.J ,

_

. if·-l'..

It happened to secretaries first. Then lawyers. bookkeepers, waitres,~ef>'.'rll
cabbies, housewives. and businessmen succumbed to the beauty of our>::.'.
Pilot Razor.Point and Fineliner pens.
·
·
Some people felt It was sick to get so emotionally involved with 01:1r
pens. But is it really so crazy to love a Pilot Raz?r Point pe~ that writes ~ith
a sharp smooth line.and costs a mere 79¢? Is 1t nuts to flip over Its umque
little metal collar that smartly helps to keep its point from going squish?
If It is crazy. it's going to surprise a whole lot of people. In fact. we
understand that Pilot Razor Point even has what it takes to score extra
·' - .; '
points with football players.
It also comes to our attention that many
coaches are fans of the Pilot Finellner.
Along 11.'.ith all the other Razor
Point features. the 690
Pilot Fineliner has
the strength and
drive to go through carbons.
It's hard to resist a pen
that holds the line 1ike a Pilot. ·

[PILOT]

finelne marker pens

More 1hoo just SOO\elhing to write with .

"If~ not enough to ·
say Thank you.
I~ like to reach out
and ~ouch you!'

.

•

United way
Thankstoyo~ltwarkS..

11 .

fbr all of' us.

A Pu bite Service of lh1s Newspaper
& The Advet11s1ng Council

-628-0405 .

EARN UP TO $6000
YOUR SENIOR YEAR

Toll Fre e 800-432-5249
Physician Managed
Established 1973
W 111 1t '<

1'.irk

If you qualify, you can earn more than $700 a month your senior year in the Navy's
CIVIL ENGINEER COLLEGIATE PROGRAM1 After graduation, you will receive a
commission as an office.r in the U.S. Navy. Additional training including a·possible
paid postgraduate school is also available.

ANGELINA'S

SUB SHOP

QUALIFICATIONS ·

.·

..·

. '·

Best' Northern Style
s..bs & ·c hef Salad

..

ACROSS FROM Fl'U
~H. 2i1-.3 350 . .;

~

• .-1

•be no.more than 27
years old
•be a junior or senior
enrolled in an ECPD .
. accredited .s chool program
•be a U.S. citizen

• 30 days annual vacation
•free medical and dental
·care
•-family benefits
•further professio·nal
train·ing
•a planned ·p"romoUon program .:· ·.·
•travel ·
· ...

Send a tetteri~r -resuni·e, statrng qualifications and interest to:

..

........
".,,

HRS .. MON.-FRI 10-11
-SAT. 10-10 SUN. 11-9 .

EXTRA BENEFITS

.: .'' ·c1viL 'ENG.1N;EEACORPSP'R OieeTMANAGEA
451 COLLEGE ST. P.O. BOX 4887
.MACON, GEORGIA 31208

•r . "

"' ...

~

,. :
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· · It finally comes down to commitment.
\Vhen you don't like a course, it's hard to excel. The Class gets ··
tedious. The texts get boring. The lectures get dreadful. Your work
suffers. And so do your grades.
.
Compare thatwith the courses you really believe in.
You Gire more. You try more. And without even noticing, you just
naturally do better.
It's true in school. It's true outside of school.
For example, we believe there's just oneway to brew
Busch beer. The natural way.·With·natural ingredients.
Natural carbOnatiori. Natural ageing.
We believe that's the best way to brew a beer.
And when you believe in what you're
doing~ you just naturally do it better.
Taste a Busch and we think you'll agree.

BUSCH.

When you believe in what you're doing,
you just naturally do it better.

Anheuse,.Bus<:ll. Inc . St lou1s. Mo
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_sP-orts
Lady Knights seize
tournament title
Future
October 12, 1979

Under the direction of Coach Lucy
McDaniels, the UCF volleyball team
has gone undefeated in competition
once again, bringing their record to
19-0 this year and .5 1-0 induding last
year.
.
The first annual UCF Volleyball Invitational was held Oct. 5-6 in ·UCF's
gymnasium. Eight teams from four
states-many of them ranked at the
regional and national level competed
in the tournament.
In the first game in which UCF
competed, they were pitted against
Miami-Dade CommunitY. College.
The Lady Knights were victorious, 1 ;,2 and 15-7. Auburn was the next victim UCF took on, winning 15-8 and
15-7.
The Lady Knights came up winners
against all five of their defenders,
University of Miami, 15-13 and 15-8
Alabama, 15-13, 7-15, and 15-4;
Louisiana State University, l 5-1 and
15-7; Florida State University, 15-7
and
15-6;
and
University
of

Oklahoma, 15-11, 7-15,-and I 5-3.
Eight of the 16 players on the team
are seniors. They are J~net Appleby,
Tammy Cicic, Danieile Deas, Pamela
Hammond, Sally Lipp, Linda Morales,
Kelley Taylor, and Celestine Wilson.
Juniors on the team include Tara Hancock, Susan Hill, Jacqueline Nelson ,
and Pam Pierce. Maryann Drolshagen
and Karin . Fischer are the two
.sophomores on the team. First yea.r
players include Linda Sykes and Bonnie Windermuth.
According to Coach McDaniels,
"they played weII in the tournament
but still lacked spirit and the desire to
play."
~
McDaniels said she feels "They
played a poor final match against
Oklahoma even though they still
managed 'to win."
Tonight the Knights travel to
Tallahassee to take part in the FSU Invitationa. O~t. 16 they take on Stetson
University and Jacksonville University
in Deland.

Soccer Team overtakes Stetson, 9-0

Dawe DuoloPIFutare

Fred Lee
freelance writer

Randy DeShield scored five goals as the UCF soccer
team bombed Stetson 9-0 in their first home game of
the year. The five goal performance ties DeShield's
own record for most goals in a single game.
The Knights controlled play from the opening
kickoff and did not allow Stetson a single shot on goal
during the game.
UCF goalkeeper Lou Cioffi said, "I've never played
in a game that the other team had no shots. I ho;ped
our defense would mess up so I'd get a little action."
The win upped their record to 2-4.
Dribbling, through the haplf>ss Hatter defense,
DeShield's low, hard shots were too much for the
Stetson keeper to handle.
He opened the scoring at 8:42 with an 1ssist by
Alex Pennelo. Glen Brooks, the Stetson goalie, could
not get down on the shot in time, and the Knights
were on their way. Brooks had a lot of difficulty with
low shots but m~de several spectacular diving saves
in the second half.
Ralph Main, who scored three times in the game,
got his first goal 17 minutes later on a shot that dribbled through four Hc.tter defenders.
·
DeShield closed out the first half, scoring with a
goal from 35 yards out.
UCF went on a six-goal rampage in thC' second half.
DeShield's fifth and Main's third goal were both
unassisted. Main scored on a breakaway run down
the left side, and DeShield put one in fro~ inside the
penalty area following a Stetson foul.
Freshman Mike Salvati got his first goal as a
Knight when he booted in a rebound from M~in.
The match was the first in th<' new so<.TN compex

which Coach Jim Rudy says "will be heaven in a few
years."
In another home game Wednesday afternoon, the
J5:nights defeated Baltimore 3-2 in a tight gam~ . That

increases the team's record to 3-4.
The Knights will take on Rollins Oct. 16 at Rollins.
Rudy said, "this is a very important game. It will be
the game of the season."

Men's·varsity tennis team looks tough
by Jim Ames
freel•nce writer

This V<'ar's men's varsitv tennis tC'am is
looki;1g strong aftN. a year of
rC'building, said Coach HC'nry Bran~lon .

Last yC'<.tr was imprC'ssivC' for a tram
in the rebuilding proc.·C'ss. as UCF tiC'd
for the S<'V<'nth . in the nation in
Division II shc:ools with Tom Lurd
and Dave Staub)<' giving Central
Florida the national ranking.
Lucci, tht' tC'am 's numbN onC' playC'r
this vc'ar and last, was eventuallv
brate;1 by thl' national .singlc•'s chamjJ
in threr sC'ts.
Brandon has h<'<'ll faeC'd with tlw
W('<'ding out 12 play<'rs from tlw first
Wt'C'k's field of 25.
The l<'am is pr<'senth· clown to I 0

playNs, includi~1g four returning IC'ttrrmC'n ; Torn Lu~· ci. _Davl' Stauble, Andv Mc:Quagge. and Eddir Drass.
. ·This vrar's tram is going to be
stronger. than last yC'ar's said Brandon.
ThrrC' arC' three new tough playt'rs, including two frrshmrn and a junior
coll<'g<' tansfrr. Gilbrrt Chapp<'! I. a
freshman from Merritt Island is
pla~' ing impr<'ssivr tc•nnis as lw as
fought his wa~ · to the fourth singlC's
position, Brandon said .
Right hc•hi,ml him is anotlwr power~
fol looking frl'shman, Dav(' Chaf<',
from Coral Springs. Both ChappC'll
and Chafe' havC' tlw ('onfid<'IH'<' .and
talmt it takes to win thC' bit.?; mat<:hrs.
said Brandon.
·
Junior Tern· BarbC'au is a transf<'r

student from Houston, Texas and 1s vet"
anothrr solid playN on the Knight .
squad.
·
ThC' strmgth of this Yl'<~r's tC'am i~ <lttrihut<'d to its d<'pth according to Luc('i, "th<' addition of tlw new pla~·Ns
along with th<' c•xprri<'n('(' and
matttrit~· of tlw rdurning tC'am 111crnIH'rs shou Icl make us tough to bC'a t at
<'\· er~ · position ."
Dail~ · practices consist of "('hallcngr
mat<:h<'s" · whic:h art' played to
ddemirn' intra-team sec'dings. These
matdws 1wt on!~· kec'p the playrrs in
shape but also test tlwir pla~· ing abilit~·
under pressur<' with the ('onstant threat
of losing on<''s position on the· t('am
laddc'r.
Brandon said the team is working
hard in pr('parationfor thC' Florida In- .

tereoll<'giat~ Tournament at the
University of Florida, in Gainesville
from Nov. 2-4. This tournament gives
all the' Florida schools a chance to get
a look at thC'ir opponents in the spring.
Only six play e.rs will be sent to
Gainesville to represent UCF. Last year r
Eddie Krass was a finalist in the tournr\·.
The tram will be getting some practi('C' for the Nov. 2 date when they play
scrimmage matches against Seminole1e
and Daytona Community Colleges.
The netters wiII play a total of 30
matches this year, which includes such
schools as the University of Kentucky,
the University of Mississippi, · and Air
Force. Rollins, our cross-town rivals,
will be on the schedule twice, at the ·
bC'ginning and t~~ close of the season._ ,/
0
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Frisbee team slips dis·c
to national ranking
The UCF Frisbee team is flipping ~ts way .to national prominence, finishing fourth 1
in the nation last year.
.
The team, which has been in existence four years, has traveled twice to northern
states for national competition after defeating all other Southeast re[!;ional teams.
Last year the club went to the nationa competition at Penn State University, where
they .competed against such teams as Glassboro, Michigan State, and Santa Barbara.
·
The club plays a sport called ultimate frisbee, which consists of two seven-man
te~ms . The frisbee is passed from player to player~ and g<lals are scored by
thrqwing to a team member in the end zone.
According to president Jeff Dodds, "All players need to be in good shape as the
game entails a tremendous amount of running.:· .
··
Practices are held ~~. or. three times a week at Winter Park High School. The
most r igorous practice is every Saturday for three hours. Competition takes place
on various campuses throughout the South.
Traveling expenses, which rover the cost of'out of town .games, are partially
covered by the International Frisbee Association.
A jamboree was held Oct. 6 where the team tried their skills on such teams as the
University of Florida, the University of South Florida, the University of Miami,
and Rollins: College, as well as teams from Sarasota and West Palm Beach.
Dodds is looking fo~ new talent to take part in this year's competition. He feels
the game is still in the pioneer stages but is gaining momentum all the times. He
invites anyone interested to come out and look the ·t eam over. Those interested can
sign up in the Students Organizations Office or call Tami at 275-2766 .

lntramurals
_....

Recreational Activities is g~aring up for intramural volleyball, softball and has
·
opened up the UCF golf range. .
There will be a softball tournament Oct. 13. Late entries will be accepted until
noon today. This will be the regular double elimination tournament except each
batter gets qnly one pitch each time at bat.
There will also be a co-ed volleyball league on Tuesdays and Thursdays at nf>on
in the gym starting Oct. 18. All team captains or individuals wishing to play on a
team should come to the organizational meeting in PE 204 at noon on Tuesday,
·vet. 16 according to Loren Knutsen, director of recrational services.
The UCF golf driving range is now open for recreational use on Mondays and
Thursdays from 4-6 p.m . and Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 12-2 p.m. The cost
is 50¢ per bucket of balls or 'lO buckets for $4.50.
Range users must pay their money at the cashier's window in the Administration
Building and then bring the yellow receipt to the Recreational' Services Office in
the. PE Building, where they will be issued a range card. The range card can be exchanged for balls at the driving range. ~__an~ tees are available free of cost.
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CORNER MILLS A.T

COLONl~L,

ORLAN09! FL 32803

· i-. WAITING F'Olf

ENGi NEE Rs, 1N·c. -

U.C. F.

Neuro-mu~cular Integration

Holistic Approach t~ Greater
Self-Awa rfm'ss
Some Neuro-muscular Integrations .a 11Pural, muscular and cmrnl'Ctir<'
tissue body u·ork that syst<~matically realig11s the body in t<'11 .•wssions. ·
Its effects are .far rPachi11g. cha11ging the s~rurture arid po!iture of an individual, releasing te11sio11s and traumas, and i11creasi;1g pnsmial e1wrgy,.
ThPrP is a 11PW frPPdom of morPmPnt. mt P11ha11ced flou· of blood and body
fluids, a morP youthful appPra11ce and a /!/Pater SP11SP of tcell-bei11g. ·
In addition Soma iflcludes edr1cation·}il moremPnt. r<'laxation au.d biofeed. · .~· :
back techniques to further the l;m1t'fiffl .ai'=h1e'relf.
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. : Free pt1blic le.rture- ~¢.4.rm'o~~(ra~v·,~ ~bctober IR 7:.30 p. m. -~;_tnriumity
ro·om 2nd floor FirsrFeder<#.Sadn*~b J..,p<Jil, .3212 C11rry Ford Rd.;..Drlando .
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Don't You

E INSTITUTE OF

Cordially Invites All EE and EM'.CS
Stiidents to a Party to be held at
7 pm on the night of October 12, 1979
in the Shoals Clubhouse.
Dress i~ Informal.
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Jonas believes
in winning future
for Knights

"I've never had a more enjoyable time coaching
a bunch of young men that really want to play
football."

by Laura Hoffman

'.

sbtfwrffer

"Attitude is the key," according to. Eagles in 1962.
UCF Head Football Coach Don Jonas.
He began his quarterback career
"These men are here because thay with the Harrisburg Capitals of the
want to play football, and they won Atlantic Coast Football League. He
the games against St. Leo ·and Fort then turned to the Newark Bears of the
Benning because they wanted to win." ' Continental Football League, which
Jonas also feels they possess tne most moved to Orlando is 1966, and
important factor to be a winning foot- · became the Panthers.
ball team as long as they maintain
In 1970, Jonas made a switch to the
their winning attitude.
Canadian Football League where he
Jonas, from Scranton, Pa., was for- played for Toronto, Winnipeg, and
merly quarterback for the Orlando Hamilton. He retired from football in
Panthers.
He was awarded most 1975.
Jonas, 40 years old, says he has never
valuable player in 1966, 1967 and
1968. He attended Pen State Univer- had more enjoyable time coaching a
sity. After graduating he was drafted bunch that really wants to play footas a · halfback by the ~h.iJ~.d.eJphi~ ball. .Jonas fe~ls the KQight~ have the

potential to eventually become a
Division I team, with the support of the
community which is so essential in
building a successful team.
According to Jonas, the defensive _
unit is the power behind the Knight
squad. The coaching staff planned
from the beginning to build the defense
first and mold the offense. second, he
says.
It takes longer to build the offense,
Jonas says, and once you have a strong
defense the offense usually follows.
Jonas says the team doesn't have any
weak points now, but if the team loses
their winnjng attitude, it could be fatal
to thei~ perfOrm~nce.

.Ha\'e a regUJar checkup.Amen.can · · .•
It C~l1 S~V~ ypur life• Cancer Society. l.

" · .. ENERGY.
·· •
We can.'t afford.to waste 1t.

j·

t
I

I·

1

If one would have told 14 UCF football coaches three weeks ago tpeir
team would be where they are now,
they would not have believed it. Once
again this is where attitude plays an
important part, Jonas said. The 14
coaches are:
Bernie Barbour and
Ralph
Mueller,
administrative
assistants; Dave Brady, offensive line;
John Hemmer, defensive secondary;
Tommy Bland, ·recievers; Lou Ross,
defensive Tine; Tom Murphy, centers;
Art Green, sp€!cial teams; Ray Tuzzeo,
quarterbacks and runningbacks; Ernie
Chandler, defensive line; Jack McCaskill, linebackers; John Piccinini, offensive line; and Mike Wells, scout.

BEFORE YOU PICK UP
YOUR DEGREE,
PICK OUR INTERVIEW.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
r------------------,
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Creating a new wotld with electronics

'
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M /F

• Save on Oil Changes
• Save on Tune-ups
• Save on All Minor
(or Major) Repairs
• 7 days a week til 11 p.m.

YOU CAN DO IT
Yourself
AND SAVE

NOW -~

0 pEN

I
I.

WINTER PARK'S NEWEST

SPORTS & HOBBY STORE
COME IN AND SEE US .. ~
Featuring all types ol models Including gu s:io-lld alrplann & boats. Remote control alrpla"" & rockets. C' ·:nplete
sportlnggoods equipment for baseball, football, ba1ketball, eoccer, 1wlmmlng & other team sports. Sport ahoes &
fogging suits.

c.nw · .

Atoma Shopping
Open Mon-Frt 10
tll 8 pm, Slit M

•m

2083 Alolu AV9.
Ntxt to Dunkin Donuts

When You Patronire Our Sponsors Tell Them You Saw Their Ad In The Football .Program
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VC i;Vi;NTO
CiNEm
Tonight Oct. 12 VC Movie & Speaker
Fredrick Pohl
award winning science fiction author and advisor for NASA.
7:30 VCAR.
Following speaker

G.P. $3.00 movie and speaker.$1.25 movie .only
Students tree w/UCF l.D.
Oct. 14 ~'Close Encounters" 8:30 p.m. VCAR
Students free w/UCF l.D. G.O. l.25

Or. Oc:1md t1urge
Comtempory Pianist and ·c omposer
Friday Oct. l 9
Sp.m. VCAR
Wed. Oct. l7

VC Cafeteria

featuring Alex Borodenko
and his- German Band 5 - 7
Authentic German Menu
4:45 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. ·

VC Recreation
Tournament
VCGameRoom

Backgammon
Billiards
Chess
Foosball
Frisbee
Table Tennis

0

o

Nov. 3 Nov. 3-Dec. 7
Nov.3
Nov. 5-Dec. 7
Nov. 8 .

Nov.5-Dec.7
~ - ....
....._
..

~

.

Sign up Oct. 12-Nov. 2

loft and
Found .Auction
Monday Oct. l 5
11 a.m.-J. p.m. VC Patio

Winners will represent UCF in Regional
Tournament Feb.14, 15& l6,J980at
Univ. of South Florida.

Sign up Teams for College Bowl Quiz Competiti~n
registration deadline 5 p.m.-Oct. 22. VC 197.

~olle~e

<Bowf

